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ABSTRACT
Nurse-Patient Perception of Stressors Associated 
with Coronary Artery Bypass Surgery
by
Robin M. White
Dr. Susan Kowalski, Examination Committee Chair 
Professor of Nursing 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Patients undergoing coronary artery bypass surgery endure many 
stressors postoperatively. The purpose of this research study was to 
approximately replicate Puetz's study (1990) regarding the incongruencies of 
patient and nurse perceptions of stressors associated with coronary artery 
bypass surgery. Neuman's System Model was used to identify stressors as 
intrapersonal, interpersonal, and extrapersonal.
The population consisted of two conveniently sampled groups: 1 ) 
thirty-five patients recovering from coronary artery bypass surgery; and 2 ) 
twenty nurses caring for the respective coronary bypass surgery patients. 
The instruments included demographic data sheets and a 37 item Revised 
Cardiac Surgery Stressor Scale (RCSSSj.
Overall mean scores of patients and nurses on the CSSS and RCSSS
iii
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showed no significant difference (p = .448). Correlation studies determined 
that no significant correlation existed between patient and nurse stressor 
scale ratings, with r = .243 for the CSSS and r = .238 for the RCSSS.
Highest rated stressors for patients and nurses for both the CSSS and the 
RCSSS were different, even though the overall scores were similar.
Correlational analysis determined a weak relationship between the three 
subscales of the RCSSS and stressor scale scores. The strongest correlation 
existed between the extrapersonal stressors (r = 0.234). Patient and nurse 
characteristics overall were found to have a more positive correlation on 
RCSSS stressor score ratings.
Although overall patient and nurse survey scores were similar, the two 
groups of subjects differed as to which items were rated as most stressful. 
Nurses need to therefore assess patients more holistically and individually to 
better care for them as they recover from coronary artery bypass surgery.
IV
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
Stressors associated with illness and hospitalization have been studied 
in numerous clinical areas, including coronary artery bypass patients 
(Yarcheski & Knapp-Spooner, 1994; Dyer, 1995; Ulmer, 1996). Nurses 
working with coronary artery bypass patients especially need to be aware of 
their patients' perceptions of stressors associated with the surgery, and use 
this knowledge to guide clinical interventions (Yarcheski & Knapp-Spooner, 
1994). Health care professionals often assume that situations or conditions 
labeled as stressors in the literature can be generalized to all patients. In 
addition to this assumption, many research studies do not address stressors 
from the patient's perspective, but rather from the nurses perception of 
patients' stressors. Research has indicated that nurses' predictions of 
stressors are often not accurate (Soehen, 1995).
There is a need, therefore, to evaluate the patients' own perceptions of 
stressors concerning coronary artery bypass surgery. The identification of 
situations and conditions considered stressful by the patient can assist the 
nurse in determining which stressors are receptive to nursing interventions,
1
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2and enable the nurse to devise a plan of care specific to that patient (Carr & 
Powers, 1986).
Anxiety can be the response to or the cause of stress. Normal anxiety 
can result in elevated levels of stress chemicals, which may have lasting 
effects. Prolonged anxiety can lead to increased protein breakdown, slower 
wound healing, decreased immune response, increased infection rate, and 
fluid and electrolyte imbalance. These physiological disturbances can delay 
the recovery of surgical patients, therefore nurses should incorporate 
interventions into their practice that reduce patients' anxiety levels (Martin, 
1996).
Nursing researchers have become increasingly interested in the effects 
of illness and treatment-associated stressors on the recovery of patients. It 
has been found that stressors associated with hospitalization have an 
adverse effect on the recovery of the patient, although specific stressors 
experienced by these patients are often not clearly defined (Carr & Powers,
1986). This study adds to the literature comparisons of the specific 
concerns and stressors of patients who have undergone coronary artery 
bypass surgery.
Since more than half a million people each year in the United States 
alone undergo cardiac surgery, it is important for nurses to understand their 
patient's perception of stressors in order to individualize patient care. The 
management of emotional distress can promote optimal stability of these 
patients' physiologic status during the postoperative period (Crumlish, 1994).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
3As confirmed by Soehren (1995), interventions which reduce stressors 
enhance the recovery of cardiac surgical patients.
Problem Statement 
Recovery from coronary artery bypass surgery is widely recognized as a 
stressful experience. It involves both the uncertainty of living with a chronic 
cardiac condition, and the stress associated with having surgery performed 
on a life-sustaining organ (Redeker, 1992). Patients undergoing coronary 
artery bypass surgery endure many stressors postoperatively. The problem 
addressed in this study is to compare nurse and patient perceptions of 
stressors associated with recovery from coronary artery bypass surgery.
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to perform an approximate replication of 
Puetz's study (1990) which compared perceptions and source of stressors 
associated with coronary artery bypass surgery between patients and nurses 
in a Southwest urban hospital. Previous research shows significant 
differences between nurse and patient perceptions of the degree of stress 
experienced by these surgical patients (Carr & Powers, 1986; Puetz,1990; 
Yarcheski & Knapp-Spooner, 1994; Soehren, 1995).
The researcher replicated Puetz's study to ascertain whether nurse- 
patient stressor discrepancies were lessened among the present sample.
Also, the researcher slightly revised the Cardiac Surgery Stressor Scale 
(CSSS) through the addition of six items which are evaluated in the present 
study.
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CHAPTER 2 
CRITICAL REVIEW OF RELEVANT LITERATURE 
Introduction
A nurse's ability to accurately perceive the needs, strengths, 
dilemmas, and characteristics of the patient determines the provision of high 
quality, personalized patient care . Recovery from coronary artery bypass 
surgery (CABS) is a complex, lengthy process associated with numerous 
symptoms. Nurses can utilize their knowledge of prevalent symptoms to aid 
patients in anticipating symptom occurrence and in developing strategies to 
manage such symptoms (Redeker, 1993). A theoretical literature review is 
presented based upon the concepts of Selye (1974) and Lazarus (1 984). A 
review of the current literature regarding patient stress response to surgery 
and intensive care follows.
Theoretical Literature Review 
Illness is a stressful event. The amount of distress felt by each 
individual varies from person to person, but all patients will experience stress 
and strain to some extent (Ulmer, 1996). Hospitalization is considered highly 
stressful for most patients. Nurses assist patients with adjustment to these
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
5stressful experiences in order to facilitate healing and reduce the probability 
of future complications (Ross & MacKay, 1987; Ulmer, 1996). Selye (1974) 
refers to the entire stress syndrome as the "General Adaptation Syndrome," 
which can be depicted as a physiological response. Selye does not 
recommend avoiding stressful situations, but rather recognizing the response 
to the stressors and developing coping skills to deal with the stress. Selye 
also believes that some stress is a necessary component of life. Similarly, 
Neuman's Systems Model is based on the concepts of stress and the 
reaction to stress. This model presents a comprehensive framework for 
nursing that represents the client within a system wholistically and multi 
dimensionally (Neuman, 1 995). In the hospital environment, the patient’s 
own cognitive appraisal of stress factors is the stimulus for the perception of 
stress experienced (Wilson-Barnett, 1979; Ross & MacKay, 1987). Kornfield 
(1977) suggests that whereas healthy persons can modify the environment 
to suit their needs, hospitalized patients have to accept the environment in 
which they are placed.
Lazarus (1984) views the initial appraisal of threat as a major element 
of stress and coping. A threat is the perception by a person that the 
demands of a situation exceed his or her resources, and injury or loss is 
anticipated. According to Lazarus and Folkman (1984), coping is viewed as 
a dynamic process that continually changes the way individuals deal with 
situations, their occurrence, and their emotional response. Coping strategies 
refer to cognitive and behavioral actions undertaken to manage a stressful
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
6situation. Emotional response refers to an individual's feelings throughout an 
experience. Lazarus and Folkman found that through cognition and appraisal, 
individuals are able to interpret situations which direct their coping. Coping 
is any effort to manage both the condition and the resulting emotions. The 
proposed study addresses the individual's interpretations of stressful 
situations as experienced in recovery from CABS.
Overview of Current Research 
Studies have shown that providing patients with specific descriptions of 
possible experiences using concrete information may enhance their recovery 
(Keller, 1991; Redeker, 1993; Martin, 1996; Kuperberg & Grubbs, 1997). 
Patients have reported a strong desire for information about activity levels, 
pain, physical changes, and enrfotional reactions after surgery (King, 1988). 
Research shows that many surgical patients are left with some disability, 
which may include the psychological system. The impact of stress, severe 
illness, and surgery have a significant effect on patients (Wilson-Barnett,
1981 ). Symptoms such as decreased motor and visual-spatial performance, 
decreased attention span, and poor concentration during the early 
postoperative period, although transient, can be distressing and interfere with 
desired activities (Mayou, 1986). Nursing interventions can reduce patient 
and family stress, and increase their coping with recovery by providing 
information, support and opportunities for problem-solving (Tack & Gilliss,
1990). According to Tack and Gilliss, much of the work of recovery
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
7performed by patients goes unnoticed, yet is expected by health care 
professionals.
Studies have been performed to determine which events generate 
stress in patients in intensive care settings, specifically after open heart 
surgery. If events that evoke stress inherent to the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) 
adversely effect recovery, then identification and minimization of these 
events would be beneficial. Several researchers (Carr & Powers, 1986; 
Wilson, 1987; Cochran & Ganong, 1989) have devised tools which measure 
a patient's perceived stress level associated with a list of stressors.
The experience of coronary bypass surgery involves both the 
uncertainty of having a chronic illness (Comaroff & Maguire, 1981) and the 
stress associated with surgery performed on a life-sustaining organ (Brown, 
Glazer, & Higgins, 1984). Keller (1991 ) performed a study to examine 
patient's perceptions of the experience of CABS, and to examine the factors 
relevant in managing the experience. Major behaviors exhibited by these 
patients postoperatively stemmed from the process of "seeking normalcy." 
Seeking normalcy is characterized by behaviors that would bring about 
restoration of the presurgical state. This process is comprised of three 
stages: surviving, restoring, and being fixed.
Immediately postoperatively, the desire to survive is strong. This first 
stage is characterized by a fear of dying, fear of mistakes by health care 
providers, a lack of information about the situation, and endurance of 
suffering to restore normalcy. The second stage, restoration, is
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8characterized by doing what is right, and valuing and needing support. 
Patients in this stage are eager to cooperate with the staff in order to regain 
their former health state. Support from family, friends, and staff is essential 
at this stage. The third stage, being fixed, is characterized by feeling lucky 
that the surgery was successful (Keller, 1991).
The recollections of the patient undergoing open heart surgery provide 
information about postoperative experiences. Interventions can then address 
patient fears, increase confidence in nurses' actions, providing adequate 
information, and reassurance concerning restoration of a healthy state 
(Keller, 1991).
Research shows that an increase in one's sense of control leads to a 
reduction in stress and autonomic activity. Nurses who share decision­
making with patients will usually decrease their patients stress by allowing 
them to have control over minor aspects of their care (Lindquist, 1986). 
Studies show that personality and attitude characteristics influence patients' 
responses to disease and lifestyle changes during the phases of rehabilitation 
(Wilson-Barnett, 1981).
The ICU Experience
Numerous studies have been performed showing that the ICU 
environment is stressful. This environment is filled w ith alarming monitors, 
unfamiliar noises, noxious smells, lights on 24 hours a day, invasive 
procedures, lack of privacy, decreased mobility, and separation from
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
9significant others (Gowan, 1 979; Noble, 1982; Stephenson, 1983; Harris, 
1984; Kleck, 1984). The ICU environment deprives patients of their usual 
stimuli, while bombarding them continuously with unfamiliar sensory stimuli 
(MacKinnon-Kessler, 1983), This bombardment of stimuli may educe the 
stress response. There has been disagreement, though, about which 
environmental factors in the ICU are the most stressful (Cochran & Ganong, 
1989).
A study performed by Puntillo (1990) found the post-ICU patients 
recalled pain to be a significant problem for them, rating the pain intensity 
from moderate to severe. Likewise, Valdin and Puntillo (1 995) found that 
cardiac surgical patients experience a moderate to moderately high degree of 
pain while in ICU. Adequate pain management is essential to ensure 
physiological and psychological recovery of the patient after cardiac surgery 
(Meehan, et al, 1995). Patients' pain is a subjective and qualitative 
experience, therefore the patients' perspectives must be maximized by those 
caring for them (Kuperberg & Grubbs, 1997).
Since nurses are a part of the ICU environment, they are in a position to 
manipulate the factors that are most stressful in order to create surroundings 
more conducive to recovery. To accomplish this, nurses must be aware of 
which factors are most stressful from the patient's perspective rather than 
the nurse's perspective. Cochran and Ganong (1989) stated.
What is reality to you as a professional practicing in the ICU may not be 
reality for me as a patient in the same unit. What you perceive as
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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reality plays a part in determining your practical response to the patient.
If my perception of reality is different, your action may confuse me or 
possibly frighten me (p. 1039).
It would, therefore, seem beneficial for nurses to accurately assess their 
patient's stress level, and be able to decrease the amount of hospital-related 
stressors when possible (Ross & MacKay, 1987).
Nurses must synthesize signs from their patients in order to maximize 
the validity of their inferences about the patient's state. If nurses' 
perceptions of the patient's stress are contrary to the patient's actual stress, 
then nurses are less apt to intervene effectively to remove or modify the 
effects of patients' stressors. Nurses must be able to accurately assess 
patients' stress to provide the care these patients require, and to more 
effectively focus nursing interventions. Provision of high quality, 
individualized patient care is dependent upon the ability of the nurse to 
accurately perceive the weaknesses, strengths, problems, and characteristics 
of patients (Ross & Mackay, 1987).
Overall, many studies have been performed to assess patient 
stressors, but from the perspective of the nurse. Conditions labeled as 
stressors in these studies have been assumed by health care professionals to 
be significant for all patients. These assumptions influence the care provided 
by nurses (Carr & Powers, 1986).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Perception of Stressors
In 1986, Carr and Powers conducted a hallmark study comparing 
patient and nurse perceptions of stressors associated with coronary artery 
bypass surgery (CABS). Thirty patients recovering without complications 
from CABS and 18 registered nurses employed on cardiothoracic unit were 
included in the study. A 30 item stressor scale was developed, and the 
stressfulness of each item was rated on a 5-point Likert scale. Results 
indicated that the nurses typically rated all items as significantly more 
stressful than the patients did. Moderate correlation did exist in the ranking 
of stressors between patients and nurses. Both groups ranked having 
cardiac surgery as having the highest degree of severity among stressors. 
Resumption of previous lifestyle was ranked second by patients, and seventh 
by nurses. The presence of discomfort/pain was rated as third by the 
patients, and second by the nurses. Dying was ranked fourth by the 
patients, and four and one half by the nurses. In relation to stressor scores 
and demographic/illness variables, there was a positive association between 
length of preoperative hospitalization and higher stress scores. This 
relationship was true of greater functional impairment due to heart disease 
and higher stressor scores. A negative relationship was seen between age 
and stressor scores, and a positive relationship between number of previous 
hospitalizations and stressor scores.
In 1994, an investigation by Yarchesi and Knapp-Spooner replicated the 
work of Carr and Powers (1986). Twenty-four postoperative CABS patients
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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and 24 nurses participated in the study. Results of this study reflected the 
original findings, although mean stressfulness ratings in this study were 
higher than those in the original study. Ranking of stressors for this study 
were as follows: having cardiac surgery ranked first by both patients and 
nurses; absence from home/business ranked second by patients and eighth 
by nurses; resuming lifestyles ranked third by patients and fourth by nurses; 
and pain ranked fourth by patients and four and one half by nurses. Some of 
the difference may be accounted for due to the timing of data collection. 
Yarcheski and Knapp-Spooner distributed their scale on the third 
postoperative day, whereas Carr and Powers (1986) distributed their scale 
on the sixth through eighth postoperative day. The findings of Yarcheski and 
Knapp-Spooner (1994), as well as Carr and Powers (1986), suggest that 
nurses need to modify their perception of patient stressors and/or guard 
against the transference of the degree of stressfulness they perceive as 
stressors when working with patients undergoing cardiac surgical 
procedures, so that patients do not become unnecessarily stressed. Nurses 
should therefore include helping patients to recognize their daily progress in 
recovery to decrease the stressor of resuming previous lifestyles. These two 
particular studies support the need for nurses working with CABS patients to 
be aware of patients' perceptions of stressors and provide clinical 
interventions accordingly (Carr & Powers, 1986; and Yarcheski & Knapp- 
Spooner, 1994).
Cochran and Ganong's (1989) study compared nurse and patient
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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perceptions of ICU stressors. The sample consisted of twenty ICU patients 
and twenty-three registered nurses employed in medical and surgical ICU's. 
All participants completed the Intensive Care Unit Environmental Stressor 
Scale (ICUESS). Results showed nurses rating all items as significantly more 
stressful than patients. The four items rated highest by patients were: 
having tubes in their nose and mouths; being stuck with needles; being in 
pain; and not being able to sleep. According to this study, nurses should 
focus their attention on minimizing those items perceived as most stressful 
to patients.
A study was performed in 1995 by Soehren to determine the highest 
rated stressors perceived by cardiac surgical patients post-operatively. The 
sample consisted of 43 post open heart surgical patients. All participants 
completed the ICUESS to measure the stressfulness of conditions common 
to ICU. The primary stressor was found to be the presence of oral and nasal 
tubes, followed by being tied down by tubes, pain, and not being in control 
of oneself. This study did not evaluate the nurses' perceptions of the 
patients' stressors. Overall, the stress scores for these subjects were 
relatively low, with most scores falling at or below "mildly stressful" on the 
scale.
In recent years, there has been a small but significant increase in 
women undergoing CABS. Perceptions of cardiac surgery may differ 
significantly by gender and role expectations, influencing recovery. Overall, 
women have less favorable outcomes with higher rates of mortality
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operatively, infarction perioperatively, graft reocclusion, and incomplete 
revascularization (Hawthorne, 1994). Comparison of themes apparent in 
men and women recovering from CABS suggests that their perception of the 
surgery were considerably different.
Summary
There is agreement in the literature that patients and nurses perceive 
CABS as stressful. Incongruencies exist, however, as to which events are 
consistently considered most stressful by patients, and which are considered 
most stressful by nurses. Nurses must be able to accurately identify these 
stressors in order to provide individualized care to these surgical patients and 
to fully assist patients in their recovery process.
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CHAPTER 3 
FRAME OF REFERENCE 
Introduction
Neuman's Systems Model was used as a conceptual framework to 
guide this research study. This chapter describes the model, and specifically 
relates it to CABS patients both pre- and post- surgery. Stressors leading to 
cardiovascular disease as well as those occurring in the recovery phase are 
included. Assumptions of Neuman's Model relative to the study are 
discussed. Six research questions were generated from the research and 
were the focus of the study. Terms specific to the study are defined in 
relationship to the model.
Conceptual Framework 
Neuman's Systems Model was used as the conceptual framework for 
Puetz's study (1990), and also is used in this replication study. This model 
utilizes the total person approach to caring for patients (Neuman, 1995). 
Neuman's Systems Model is viewed as an open systems model with two 
components— stress and the person's reaction to the stress. The person is 
therefore capable of the intake of interpersonal and extrapersonal factors
15
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from the external environment, and interacts with this environment by 
adjusting himself to it or adjusting it to himself (Neuman, 1995). A depiction 
of the model is presented in Appendix B.
According to Neuman's Systems Model (1995), individuals are open 
systems constantly interacting with the environment in a reciprocal action. 
The environment in this study is defined as the health care system, more 
specifically the hospital unit in which the patient is assigned. Neuman uses 
the term client as synonymous with person, indicating a relationship between 
the nurse and the patient. The Neuman Systems Model identifies five 
variables that are inherent within the client- physiological, sociocultural, 
psychological, developmental, and spiritual.
Surgery of any type is a potential stressor for a patient. Cardiac 
surgery has many physiological, psychological, emotional, developmental, 
and spiritual implications for potential stressors. Physiological variables may 
include hypothermia, experience of invasive procedures of bone and muscle 
incision, general anesthesia, and attachment to the heart-lung bypass 
machine. Psychological variables may include the possibility of negative 
surgical outcomes with anticipated or unanticipated lifestyle changes 
following surgery. The emotional impact of the surgery may affect both the 
client and his or her family. Developmental variables including age and 
physical conditions can alter the patient's self-perception (Neuman, 1982). 
Spiritual variables may affect patient beliefs and meaning of life (Reed,
1993). The client may include individuals, families, groups, or communities.
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In this study, there are two particular groups of interest- 1 ) patients who 
have undergone CABS; and 2) the nurses caring for the patients who have 
undergone CABS. This study therefore includes two central cores: one for 
the patient and one for the nurse.
Neuman’s Systems Model defines stressors as tension-producing 
stimuli with the potential for causing disequilibrium. The effect of the 
stressors on the client is influenced by two factors: 1 ) strength of the 
stressor; and 2) the number of stressors concurrently imposed on the 
individual (Reed, 1993). According to Neuman (1995), the relationship of 
the variables affects the degree to which an individual is able to use one's 
flexible line of defense against single or combinations of stressors. When 
this flexible line of defense is no longer able to protect the individual against 
a stressor, the stressor breaks through the normal line of defense, disrupting 
an individual's equilibrium. These normal lines of defense include an 
individuals usual coping behaviors, lifestyle, and developmental stage. Each 
client possesses lines of resistance which attempt to stabilize and promote 
return to one's normal line of defense. These flexible lines of resistance are 
internal factors possessed by all organisms to defend against stressors, such 
as the body's immobilization of white blood cells or the immune response. 
Nursing interventions are aimed at restoring and maintaining a degree of 
equilibrium between the forces of stressors.
Neuman's Systems Model (1995) addresses three basic principles that 
should be followed: 1 ) good assessment which requires knowledge of the
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factors influencing a patient's perception; 2) the meaning of a stressor to a 
patient which must be validated by the patient as well as the nurse; and 3) 
factors within the nurse's perception that influence his/her assessment of the 
patient should be known. Three levels of intervention are incorporated and 
can begin at any point that a stressor is suspected or identified. Primary 
prevention entails the use of general knowledge to identify and reduce the 
occurrence of a stress reaction. Secondary prevention treats existing 
symptomatology utilizing the ranking of priorities and treatment. Tertiary 
prevention emphasizes reconstitution and adaptation. The level of prevention 
used in this study is secondary, focusing on the treatment of an acute illness 
and its symptoms.
Stressors may originate from either within or outside the client, and 
more than one stressor may be imposed on a client at any given time. There 
are three types of stressors: 1 ) intrapersonal-occurring within the individual;
2) interpersonal-occurring between one or more individuals; and 3) 
extrapersonal-occurring outside the individual. Individuals have varied 
perceptions of stressors depending on what is important to them (Neuman, 
1995).
The present study involves the comparison of patients' and nurses' 
perceptions of stressors associated w ith CABS. Cardiac surgery represents a 
major physiological stressor with the normal lines of defense disrupted. 
Implications for nurses include assessment of needs and possible stressors in 
physiologic, psychologic, sociocultural, developmental, and spiritual areas. 
Figure 1 presents stressors associated with CABS.
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The alliance formed between the patient undergoing CABS and the 
nurse caring for him/her can produce positive results when working toward a 
common goal; adaptation to hospitalization and lifestyle changes inherent 
after discharge. Interventions to prevent and combat stress can work to 
strengthen the barriers surrounding the core. Congruency between the nurse 
and patient perceptions of stress assists in the achievement of reconstitution 
(Puetz, 1990). Incongruency may delay the healing process of the patient, 
and place additional stress on the relationship between the patient and the 
nurse.
Assumptions
The following assumptions are relevant to this study: 1 ) The client, 
whether in a state of wellness or illness, is involved in a dynamic 
interrelationship of variables: physiological, psychological, sociocultural, 
developmental, and spiritual; 2) The client is engaged in a constant energy 
exchange with the environment (Reed, 1993); 3) Although each client is 
unique, each system is composed of common, known characteristics within 
a normal range of responses; 4) Each client system has inherent resources 
that function to stabilize and return the client to its usual state of wellness, 
or an even higher level of stability following a stress reaction; 5) There are 
many possible stressors related to the CABS experience, each having the 
potential to disrupt the client's normal state of equilibrium (Neuman, 1995);
6) Significant potential stressors have been measured by the Revised Cardiac
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Surgery Stressor Scale (RCSSS); and 7) Participants of the study answered 
questions honestly.
Research Questions
There are six research questions which directed this study. These 
questions are:
1 ) What is the relationship between patient and nurse perceptions of 
stressors associated with CABS?
2) What is the relationship between patient and nurse perceptions for 
the intrapersonal subscale stressors associated with CABS?
3) What is the relationship between patient and nurse perceptions for 
the interpersonal subscale stressors associated with CABS?
4) What is the relationship between patient and nurse perceptions for 
the extrapersonal subscale stressors associated with CABS?
5) What is the relationship between specific patient characteristics and 
their scores on the Revised Cardiac Surgery Stressor Scale (RCSSS)?
6) What is the relationship between specific nurse characteristics and 
their scores on the Revised Cardiac Surgery Stressor Scale (RCSSS)?
Definition of Terms
1 ) Patient is operationally defined as an individual (male or female) 
who has undergone CABS with an uncomplicated recovery and assigned to 
the intermediate care or surgical telemetry units.
2) Nurse is operationally defined as a registered nurse working in the
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intermediate care or surgical telemetry unit, licensed in the state of Nevada, 
and caring for CABS patients.
3) CABS, or coronary artery bypass surgery, is defined as a surgical 
procedure performed on patients with coronary artery disease designed to 
bypass the blocked coronary arteries with replacement vessels.
4) Intrapersonal stressors are conceptionally defined as conditioned 
responses to life events and developmental changes occurring within an 
individual. They are operationally measured by items on the RCSSS (Puetz, 
1990).
5) Interpersonal stressors are conceptionally defined as responses to 
interactions occurring between one or more individuals such as patient and 
spouse, family, significant others, nurse, physician, and other patients. They 
are operationally measured by items on the RCSSS (Puetz, 1990).
6) Extrapersonal stressors are conceptually defined as responses to 
forces occurring outside the individual such as the hospital environment and 
unfamiliar equipment, financial concerns, and facility restrictions. They are 
operationally measured by items on the RCSSS (Puetz, 1990).
7) Perception is conceptionally defined as the awareness of the patient 
and the nurse of stressors in the environment. Perception is operationally 
defined through the RCSSS, by patients and nurses rating each item 
included.
8) Patient characteristics are operationally defined on the patient 
demographic data sheet, and additional patient information from chart.
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9) Nurse characteristics are operationally defined on the nurse 
demographic data sheet.
Summary
Newman's System Model provides the framework for the identification 
of nurse and patient stressors associated with CABS. Research questions 
were generated, and defined in terms of Neuman's Model. Basic 
assumptions of the study were stated. The patients' and nurses' perceptions 
of stressors occurring during recovery from CABS are explained in terms of 
this model.
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CHAPTER 4 
METHODOLOGY 
Introduction
This chapter addresses the research design, sample, and setting of the 
study. The measurement methods and procedure are described in detail. 
Data collection and storage, as well as ethical considerations, are explained. 
Finally, data analysis, findings, methodological limitations, and 
communication are discussed.
Research Design
The research design used for the study was comparative. The 
information collected from patient and nurse perceptions is described. The 
comparative design of this study allowed for the surveying of congruencies 
between patient and nurse perception of stressors, relationships between the 
three different stressor subscales, and comparison of these results with 
Puetz's study (1990).
Sample
The convenience sample for this study consisted of two groups; 1)
23
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patients who had undergone CABS; and 2) registered nurses caring for these 
respective CABS patients. Data collection took place over a 12 week period.
The patient sample was selected from patients recovering from CABS in 
a large, southwestern hospital. The following criteria were utilized to identify 
the potential sample; 1 ) no previous history of cardiac surgery; 2) 
uncomplicated recovery; 3) age 30 to 80 years; 4) alert and oriented to 
person, place, time, and situation; 5) able to read and speak English; and 6) 
willing to participate in the study (Puetz, 1990).
The nurse sample was selected from the registered nurses working in 
the Intermediate Care Unit (IMC) and the Surgical Telemetry Unit (STU) who 
provided care for the respective CABS patients in the study. The following 
specific criteria were utilized to identify the nurse sample; 1 ) registered 
nurse; 2) minimum of six months experience caring for post-operative cardiac 
surgery patients; 3) permanent staff member in the IMC or STU; and 4) 
willing to participate in the study (Puetz, 1990).
Identification of the patient population meeting the criteria was 
performed by reviewing the daily CABS census log kept in the Cardiovascular 
Intensive Care Unit (CVICU), the unit in which all post operative CABS 
patients are sent immediately after surgery. Patients qualifying for 
participation in the study were approached on the third to fifth post operative 
day in the IMC (Intermediate Care Unit) or STU (Surgical Telemetry Unit) by 
the researcher. The nurses caring for the respective patients who met the 
criteria were then approached by the researcher to participate in the study on 
the same day.
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The approximate sample size needed for this study was calculated using 
a power of .80. The Alpha was set at .05, with a medium effect size (.40 to 
.50). The estimated sample size for each of the two groups needed to be 
between 32-50 subjects (Polit & Hungler, 1995). The size of the patient 
sample totaled 35 subjects. The size of the nurse sample totaled 20 
subjects, with 15 of the nurses completing the survey twice.
Setting
The study was conducted in a large hospital in the southwestern United 
States. A private, for-profit facility was used. Data were collected in two 
areas of this hospital- the IMC and the STU. The IMC consists of 25 
cardiac-monitored beds, predominantly for cardiovascular surgical patients. 
Post operative CABS patients with an uncomplicated recovery are transferred 
from the CVICU into this unit one to three days post-operatively, typically 
staying for one to three days. The patients are then transferred from IMC to 
the STU, a cardiac-monitored unit of decreased acuity for the duration of 
their hospital stay. The CABS patients were surveyed on the third to fifth 
post operative day, both in the IMC and STU. The nurse caring for the 
patient was surveyed the same day as the patient, near the end of the 
nurse's 12 hour shift.
Measurement Methods
Data Collection Techniques
Several methods of data collection were utilized. First, all patient charts
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were reviewed for the following data: 1 ) age; 2) sex; 3) ethnic origin; 4) 
religion; 5) marital status; 6) cardiac catheterization completed this admission 
and date; 7) time elapsed between cardiac catheterization and open heart 
surgery ; 8) date of open heart surgery; 9) number of days in hospital prior to 
open heart surgery; 10) time elapsed between surgery and extubation; 11 ) 
length of time in CVICU; and 12) time elapsed between surgery and 
administration of survey (Puetz, 1990) (Appendix C). The level of 
measurement on the questionnaire ranges from nominal to ratio.
The second method of data collection was a demographic data 
questionnaire completed by the patients. This data included: 1 ) employment 
status; 2) yearly household income; 3) educational level; 4) number of 
previous hospitalizations; 5) number of previous surgeries; 6) most recent 
hospitalization; and 7) family member previously having heart surgery 
(Appendix C).
A demographic data questionnaire was also administered to the nurses 
caring for the patients in the study. This data included; 1 ) age; 2) sex; 3) 
ethnic origin; 4) religion; 5) marital status; 6) nursing educational level; 7) 
specialty certifications; 8) length of experience working with CABS patients;
9) length of nursing experience; 10) length of time employed at this facility;
11 ) unit currently working in; 12) length of time working in this unit; and 13) 
number of hours per month devoted to professional development (Puetz, 
1990) (Appendix C). The level of measurement on the questionnaire ranges 
from nominal to ratio.
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The third method of data collection for the study was the Cardiac 
Surgery Stressor Scale (CSSS) developed by Carr and Powers (1986) 
(Appendix C). This scale was administered to patients on their third to fifth 
post operative day. The respective nurse caring for the patient in the study 
also completed the CSSS on the same day after providing care for that 
patient for at least one 12 hour shift. Six additional items were added to the 
scale from the Intensive Care Unit Environmental Stressor Scale (ICUESS) 
developed by Cochran and Ganong (1989). The level of measurement of 
each individual question is ordinal, with the summation of the scale being 
ratio.
It was determined by the present researcher that the original 31 
questions on the CSSS did not accurately cover the stressors faced by 
patients recovering from CABS. Therefore, questions from the two tools 
(CSSS and ICUESS) were combined, making a total of 37 questions on the 
revised instrument to more comprehensively cover the stressors experienced. 
The revised tool is referred to as the Revised Cardiac Surgery Stressor Scale 
(RCSSS) (Appendices C and 0).
Instruments
The Cardiac Surgery Stressor Scale (CSSS), utilized in this study, was 
developed by Carr and Powers (1986) to measure the severity of stressors 
experienced by CABS patients. The CSSS is a 5-point Likert scale ranging 
from one (no concern at all) to five (a great deal of concern). This scale was
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derived from the literature concerning stressors common to medical-surgical, 
intensive care, and cardiac surgery patients. This instrument was used again 
by Yarchesi and Knapp-Spooner (1994) in a replication of the original study 
by Carr and Powersd 986). Chronbach Alpha reliability of the tool was .92 
for the patient population and .88 for the nurse population (Carr & Powers). 
Chronbach Alpha coefficients for Yarchesi and Knapp-Spooner's replication 
study showed .83 for the patient sample and .89 for the nurse sample. 
Content validity of the instrument was assessed by a critical review of the 
literature. Review of the stressors by six cardiovascular clinical nurse 
specialists showed a 91 percent mean agreement on the relevance of the 
items. The entire scale consists of 31 items: 18 items are classified as 
hospital-related (situation occurring as a direct result of being hospitalized) 
and 12 of the items are illness-related (situation occurring specifically due to 
the illness) (Carr & Powers). Written permission was obtained prior to the 
utilization of the CSSS for this study (Appendix F).
The present researcher added six additional items to the CSSS. The 
content of these items dealt with the presence of tubes in the nose and 
mouth, thirst, chest tubes, restraints, catheters, and being stuck by needles. 
These items were taken from the Intensive Care Unit Environmental Stressor 
Scale (ICUESS) (Cochran & Ganong, 1989), and were used to determine how 
patients ranked the intensive care unit environmental stressors. Content 
validity was established through examination of the tool by a panel of critical 
experts and lay people. No reliability coefficient for this tool was found in
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the literature (Cochran and Ganong, 1989). This tool uses a 4-point Likert- 
type scale, but was converted to a 5-point Likert scale for the present study 
in order to maintain the same range of scores as the CSSS. Written 
permission was obtained prior to the utilization of the six ICUESS questions 
for this study (Appendix F).
Content validity for the RCSSS was determined by three cardiovascular 
surgery nurse experts and three CABS patients who analyzed the items to 
ensure adequate representation of patient stressors related to recovery from 
CABS. Reliability for the revised instrument was determined by using 
Chronbach Alpha and test-retest methods in a pilot study of five subjects.
The five-point Likert scale was converted to a zero to four scale for client 
use, so that a zero corresponded to "no stress at all." The scale was then 
converted back to a one to five scale for comparison to previous studies and 
calculation of data.
Neuman's Systems Model was used to categorize stressors identified by 
the instrument, therefore the source of each stressor within the scale was 
identified as intrapersonal, interpersonal, or extrapersonal (Neuman, 1995) 
(Appendix E). Content validity of the application of these concepts was 
determined by two experts in the area of Neuman's Systems Model. These 
experts were asked to agree or disagree with the source of the stressor as 
identified by the researcher according to Neuman's Model (Puetz, 1990).
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Procedure
Patient Sample
The names of patients who underwent CABS were obtained from a daily 
log kept in CVICU. Identification of patients meeting the criteria of the study 
were determined by chart reviews. Qualified patients were interviewed by 
the researcher and given an explanation of and rationale for performing the 
study. Each patient was informed that their decision to participate in the 
study would have no affect on the care that they received. Written consent 
was obtained from each patient agreeing to participate (Appendix C).
First, the patient sample was asked to complete the demographic data 
sheet (Appendix C), which took approximately five to ten minutes. Then the 
RCSSS was administered, taking approximately 20-30 minutes to complete. 
All patients were given the opportunity to read the instructions with the 
researcher present to assure an understanding of the data sheet and the 
scale. The patient sample was approached and information completed with 
minimal distractions from family members, other visitors, and staff. Some 
patients had to be assisted with the completion of the data sheet and survey, 
for various reasons including poor eyesight and weakness. The demographic 
data sheet and the RCSSS were administered in the IMC or STU on the third 
to fifth post-operative days.
Nurse Sample
The names of registered nurses who met the selection criteria were 
determined by the researcher and unit managers of the IMC and STU. The
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nurses were addressed one on one by the researcher in order to provide an 
explanation of, and rationale for the study. Nurses were instructed that they 
had the choice to participate in the study, but that the decision would have 
no effect on their annual employment evaluations. Written consent was 
obtained from each nurse who agreed to participate prior to administration of 
the tools (Appendix D).
The nurse sample was first asked to complete the demographic data 
sheet (Appendix D), followed by the RCSSS (Appendix D) at the end of the 
same day that care was provided to the patient participating in the study.
The researcher instructed the nurse sample to complete the stressor scale 
based upon his or her perception of that specific patient's stressors. The 
nurse must have cared for the respective patient for a minimum of one 12 
hour shift to ensure knowledge and familiarity of that particular patient.
Data Collection and Storage 
The two samples were approached near the end of the day shift, and 
the researcher remained available while the subjects completed the 
questionnaires. Questionnaires were collected upon completion. Specific 
patient and nurse data were coded, organized into patient and nurse 
sections, recorded, and stored on computer software. This process 
continued for approximately 12 weeks, until an adequate convenience 
sample size was obtained for each group. Data were secured at the 
researcher's residence.
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Ethical Considerations 
Due to the nature of the study, there were no identified risks involved 
for subjects agreeing to participate. Patient and nurse subjects were made 
aware that participation was voluntary, and that they were free to withdraw 
from the study at any time without any affect on patient care or nurse 
employment appraisal. Both sample groups were informed that all 
information obtained for the study would remain confidential, and information 
would be presented as grouped data to prevent individual identification. A 
summary of the overall information could be obtained by indicating this on 
the informed consent. Informed consent was obtained from both groups 
prior to the initiation of the study. The researcher personally explained that 
the purpose of the study was to determine the relationship between the 
patient and nurse perception of stressors related to CABS. The procedure 
was explained to each subject individually by the researcher, who remained 
available during completion of the questionnaires to answer questions.
Although there were no risks involved in the study, some of the 
questions on the stressor scale had the potential to elicit anxiety for patients 
(e.g. payment of hospital and medical bills, resuming previous lifestyle, loss 
of income due to illness, progress you are making, resuming sexual activity, 
having to have cardiac surgery, dying because of your illness or surgery, and 
being away from home and/or business). The study was initiated on the 
third to fifth  post-operative day in the IMC or STU, where the atmosphere 
was more relaxed than the ICU. Administration of the questionnaire would
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have been discontinued if any signs of stress or anxiety were noted, although 
this did not occur throughout the surveying process. The researcher was 
available during the administration of the tools.
The study proposal was given to the Department of Nursing University 
of Nevada, Las Vegas Human Rights Review Committee for review prior to 
administration, and permission was granted in December, 1996 (Appendix F). 
Then the thesis proposal was sent to the University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
Human Rights Review Committee for review, and permission was granted in 
February, 1997 (Appendix F). After Human Subjects Rights were established 
to be sufficient, permission was granted by the clinical agency in which the 
study took place for Spring, 1997 (Appendix F).
Data Analysis
Demographic Data
Demographic data of patients and nurses were analyzed using central 
tendency, as well as dispersion analysis. Particular attention was given to 
means, frequency, and percentages within the sample. The level of 
measurement ranges from nominal to interval. Data from individual 
demographic questionnaires were tallied on a worksheet and information 
placed on computer software.
Research Questions
The first research question dealt with the relationship between patient 
and nurse perceptions of stressors associated with coronary artery bypass 
surgery (CABS). This data was obtained through analysis of the revised
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Cardiac Surgery Stressor Scale (RCSSS) scores. Comparisons were made 
using Pearson Product Moment Correlation and t-Tests. The correlation 
coefficient obtained determined if a relationship exists between patient and 
nurse perception of stressors as well as the magnitude of the relationship. 
Individual item scores also determined the ranking of stressors by both 
patients and nurses. Paired t-Tests for the dependent groups were used to 
examine the difference of means of stress perception scores between the 
patient group and the nurse group, as in the original study by Puetz (1990). 
The results of these analyses determined if any incongruencies existed 
between nurse and patient perception of stressors associated with CABS.
The second, third, and fourth research questions looked at the 
relationships between patient and nurse perceptions for the intrapersonal, 
interpersonal, and extrapersonal subscale stressors associated with CABS. 
The Correlation Coefficient was used to determine the relationship between 
the patients' perceptions and the nurses' perceptions of the subscale 
stressors. The stressor scale identified 11 items as intrapersonal, 9 items as 
interpersonal, and 17 items as extrapersonal sources of stressors. Subscale 
scores for both patient and nurses were also compared using dependent t- 
Tests, as in the original study by Puetz (1990).
The fifth  research question investigated the relationship between 
specific patient characteristics and their scores on the RCSSS. These 
demographics include: 1 ) number of previous hospitalizations; 2) most recent 
hospitalization; 3) days between cardiac catheterization and CABS; 4)
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number of days in hospital prior to CABS; 5) length of time in ICU; and 6) 
time elapsed between CABS and extubation. Central tendency and 
dispersion analysis were utilized to analyze stressor scores for each group 
within each category.
The last research question investigated the relationship between specific 
nurse characteristics and their scores on the RCSSS. Central tendency and 
dispersion analysis compared the relationship of nurses' scores w ith their 
demographic data. It was preferred that each nurse participate in the study 
only once to exclude bias from repeated exposure to study information, 
however, 15 of the nurses completed the survey twice in order to obtain a 
sufficient sample size.
Communication of Findings 
Results of this research study will be communicated in several ways. The 
study will be submitted for possible publication to several nursing journals. 
Findings will be presented to the two units that participated in the study at 
the facility in which the study was conducted in order to provide feedback to 
staff. Results of the study will also be presented to the staff in the 
cardiovascular ICU, for it is this unit which all patients are assigned to 
immediately after surgery. Patients involved in the study were made aware 
that they could receive the results of the study if they wished.
Summary
A description of the research design and setting were given. Data
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collection techniques and instruments were described in detail. The 
procedure for selecting patient and nurse samples was explained. Ethical 
considerations of the study were discussed. Data analysis, including a 
description of the six research questions, was explained. Finally, 
communication of study findings was discussed.
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CHAPTER 5 
DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 
Introduction
This chapter describes the statistical analyses used in the research study, 
and summarizes the results of these analyses. Description of the sample and 
the six research questions are addressed respectively.
Description of Patient Sample 
A total sample of 35 patient subjects was obtained for the study, 
consisting of 27 males (77%) and eight females (23%) with a mean age of 
64.7 years. The ethnic origin of patients was found to be predominantly 
Caucasian (83%), followed by Blacks (14%), and Hispanics (3%). Religious 
affiliation of patient subjects was varied, w ith Protestant consisting of 37%, 
Catholic 29%, no religious affiliation 14%, and Jewish and Latter Day Saint 
(LDS) 3% each. Seventy-one percent of those studied were married, with 
the remaining 29% either divorced, separated, or widowed. Fifty-one 
percent of the patients were retired, and 40% continued to be employed full 
time. Twenty-three percent of the patients had an average yearly income of 
$10,000 to $20,999, and 46% averaged $21,000 to $40,999. Twenty-six
37
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percent of the patient subjects had high school or GED as their highest level 
of education completed, 23% completed technical school, 29% attended 
some college, 11 % were college graduates, and 6% completed graduate 
school. Although most patients (88%) had been hospitalized before, 63% of 
these hospitalizations were greater than one year prior to this surgery. 
Approximately one-half of the patients (57%) did not have their cardiac 
catheterization performed this admission, and 74% of the patients had their 
surgery one to ten days after their catheterization. Forty-six percent of the 
patients were admitted to the hospital the day of surgery, either on an 
emergent or a pre-admit basis. While some patients remained in ICU only 
one day post operatively (20%), the majority remained for two to three days 
(77%). Forty-three percent of patient subjects surveyed were extubated in 
the recovery room, with a total of 94% extubated within 24 hours post 
operatively. This demographic data is presented in Tables 1 , 2 , 3 ,  and 4.
Description of Nurse Sample 
The nurse sample consisted of 20 subjects, with 15 of them completing 
the survey twice. The majority were female (80%), Caucasian (70%), and 
between the ages of 30 and 39 years. The predominant religion was 
Catholic (40%), w ith Protestant (20%), and no religious affiliation (20%) 
following (See Table 5). Fifty-five percent were married, while 20% were 
single, as well as divorced or separated. Most nurses (95%) were employed 
on a full time basis. The average consecutive days worked upon survey
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completion was 1.9 days, with 1.4 days caring for the patient surveyed.
The majority of the nurses had more than three years experience with CABS 
patients (60%), were ACLS certified (75%), and had more than nine years 
experience in nursing. Sixty percent of the nurses surveyed worked in IMC, 
with 40% working in STU. Many of the nurses (70%) had worked in their 
respective units for one to five years. Eighty percent of the subjects 
participated in six or less hours of professional development per month.
Over one half of the nurses had obtained their Associate's Degree in Nursing, 
while 35% had completed their Bachelor's of Science in Nursing. Tables 5,
6, and 7 present the demographic data of the nurses.
Results of Data Related to Research Questions
Stressor Scores and Relationships
The first research question, "What is the relationship between patient 
and nurse perceptions of stressors associated with CABS?," was studied 
through statistical analysis of stressor scale scores of both patients and 
nurses.
The 31 questions of the CSSS had a possible range of scores from 31 to 
155. The patients' scores ranged from 36 to 112, while the nurses' scores 
ranged from 34 to 116. The mean patient score was 69.6, with a 
corresponding mean nurse score of 76.7. Table 8 shows mean, standard 
deviation, variance, and range for both groups of subjects.
The RCSSS, containing 37 stressor scale questions, had a possible range
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of scores from 37 to 185. The patients' scores ranged from 44 to 1 28, with 
the nurses' scores ranging from 40 to 140. The mean patient score of this 
revised scale was 85.8, while the mean nurse score was 89.6. Table 8 
shows mean, standard deviation, variance, and range for both groups of 
subjects.
Patient and nurse RCSSS scores were also compared using paired t- 
Tests for dependent groups, replicating the original study by Puetz (1990). 
These results showed that there was no significant difference between the 
RCSSS scores for patients and nurses (p = .448) (Table 9). Patient and nurse 
stressor scale scores were similar for both the RCSSS and the CSSS scores, 
w ith mean scores within four and seven points respectively.
T-Tests for independent groups were also computed comparing nurses 
demographic variables in IMC and STU, and patients demographic variables 
in IMC and STU. These results showed that there were no significant 
differences between nurse variables in the two units (p>.230). T-tests 
comparing patients in IMC and STU showed a significant difference between 
the groups in relation to the time of extubation postoperatively (p = .031). 
More specific t-Tests were then computed to determine the variables 
affecting this significant difference in extubation times. Those patients who 
were extubated within six hours postoperatively remained in the ICU unit 
1.78 days on the average, as compared to 2.71 days if extubated between 6 
and 48 hours postoperatively. Also, results showed that patients who were 
extubated with six hours of surgery had a mean age of 61.9 years, and those
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who were extubated between 6 and 48 hours after surgery had a mean age 
of 67.6 years.
A histogram (Figure 2) compares patient and nurse mean scores for the 
original study by Puetz, the CSSS (31 questions), and the RCSSS (37 
questions). The histogram verifies that although patient CSSS scores were 
similar between the present study and the original study by Puetz, the nurses 
mean score was lower in the original study, indicating a larger difference 
between patient and nurse scores. The histogram pictorially shows less of a 
difference between patient and nurse stressor scale scores with the RCSSS 
than with the original CSSS.
Pearson Product Moment Correlation was used to determine whether a 
significant correlation existed between patient and nurse stressor scale 
ratings. The results were r = .243 for the CSSS (p = . 159) and r = .238 for 
the RCSSS (p = .168), therefore showing a weak correlation between patient 
and nurse stressor scale scores. Table 10 shows the correlation coefficients 
of the patient and nurse stressor scale scores.
Ranking of Stressors bv Patients and Nurses
According to mean stressor scale results on the CSSS (31 questions), 
the highest patient rated stressor was "Having to have cardiac surgery"
(3.37). Second rated stressor was "Having sleep interrupted" (2.91) (Table 
11). The lowest rated stressor was "Having doctors/nurses discuss you" 
(1.49).
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Corresponding nurse responses for the CSSS also showed the highest 
rated stressor "Having to have cardiac surgery"(3.4). Second rated stressor 
for this group of subjects included "Progress the patient is making" (3.2) 
(Table 12). The lowest rated stressor for the nurses was "Payment of 
hospital bills" (1.7).
Patients completing the RCSSS rated "Having to have cardiac surgery"
(3.37) as the top rated stressor, followed by "Thirst" (3.14), "Tubes in the 
nose and mouth" (3.06), and "Chest tubes" (2.94) (Table 13). The lowest 
rated stressor was "Having doctors/nurses discuss you" (1.49). The 
stressors ranked two, three, and four on the stressor scale were added to the 
original CSSS to more comprehensively cover the array of stressors 
perceived by patients as they recover from CABS. The other three stressors 
added to the original CSSS included "Being stuck with needles" (2.51), 
"Foley" (2.40), and "Restraints" (2.11). These stressors were rated 13, 14, 
and 19 respectively.
Corresponding nurse responses for the RCSSS showed no change for 
the top rated stressors when compared with the CSSS. As shown in Table 
12, nurses rated the top nine stressors the same for both the CSSS and the 
RCSSS. The range of the six additional stressors ranged from 1.4 to 2.6. 
"Being stuck with needles" (2.6) was the highest rated of these questions, 
ranked by nurses as the tenth most stressful item in the scale for patients. 
This was followed by "Thirst" (2.4). "Restraints" (1.4) was found to be the 
lowest rated stressor of the entire stressor scale.
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Stressor Subscale Scores and Relationships
Three research questions dealt with the three subscales of the RCSSS: 
What is the relationship between patient and nurse perceptions for the 
intrapersonal subscale stressors associated with CABS?
What is the relationship between patient and nurse perceptions for the 
interpersonal subscale stressors associated with CABS?
What is the relationship between patient and nurse perceptions for the 
extrapersonal subscale stressors associated with CABS?
Correlational analysis determined that a weak relationship existed 
between each of these three subscale areas, and patient and nurse 
perceptions of these stressors. The 37 RCSSS questions were organized 
into three subscales: 11 formed the intrapersonal subscale, 9 formed the 
interpersonal subscale, and 17 of these formed the extrapersonal subscale 
(APPENDIX E). Correlational coefficients were computed for the three 
subscales between patient and nurse samples. Correlation coefficients were 
0.20 for intrapersonal stressors, 0.19 for interpersonal stressors, and 0.23 
for extrapersonal stressors (p = .05) (Table 14).
Relationship between Patient Demographics and Stressor Scores
The fifth  research question of the study investigated the relationship 
between patient demographics and RCSSS scores: What is the relationship 
between specific patient characteristics and their scores on the RCSSS? 
Variables and their corresponding scores were studied through categorization 
and visual comparison of data and scores.
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The following patient demographic characteristics were compared with 
their overall stressor scale scores: 1 ) number of previous hospitalizations; 2) 
most recent hospitalizations; 3) days between cardiac catheterization and 
surgery; 4) days in hospital prior to surgery; 5) days in ICU; 6) length of time 
before extubated; 7) religion; 8) marital status; 9) education; and 10) post 
operative day survey completed.
Patient mean stressor scale scores were calculated for each of the 
demographic characteristics. Table 15 displays patients' previous 
hospitalizations with stressor scale scores. Study results indicate that 
patients who had been previously hospitalized four to six times (x = 96.6), or 
with the most recent hospitalization less than three months ago (x = 88.9) 
had higher mean stressor scale scores.
Table 16 displays time lapse between cardiac catheterization and 
surgery, number of days in hospital prior to surgery, number of days in ICU 
post operatively, and hours between surgery and extubation. Patients (n = 7) 
who had a time lapse of more than 20 days between cardiac catheterization 
and surgery (x =94.9), and between eight and 11 days in the hospital (n = 1 ) 
prior to surgery (x = 128) had higher mean stressor scale scores. Number of 
days (one to two, or three to four) in ICU post operatively did not show a 
significant difference in mean stressor scale scores ( x  = 84.2 and x =88.3). 
Time between surgery and extubation resulted in varying mean stressor scale 
scores with patient extubation less than six hours postoperatively (n = 3) 
having the highest rating (x = 115.3).
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Table 17 displays four patient characteristics including age, sex, 
ethnicity, and religion. Table 18 displays four additional patient 
characteristics including marital status, employment status, educational level, 
and post operative day survey completed. These characteristics and their 
relationship to patient stressor scale scores were identified. The marital 
status of the patients showed that those who were divorced/separated had 
the lowest scores overall (x = 73.6), while those who were widowed had the 
highest scores (x = 107.8). The patients with some college education 
(x = 73.3) had the lowest mean stressor scores, while college graduates 
(x = 96.0) had the highest mean stressor scores. The post operative day that 
the patients completed the stressor scale displayed varying mean stressor 
scale scores (Day three x = 80.9, Day four x = 93.8, and Day five x = 82.9).
Relationship between Nurse Demographics and Stressor Scores
The sixth research question looked at the relationship between nurse 
demographics and RCSSS scores.
What is the relationship between specific nurse characteristics and their 
scores on the RCSSS?
Nurse demographics and their overall stressor scale scores were also studied 
through catergorization and visual comparison of means. The following 
nurse demographic characteristics were evaluated: 1 ) sex; 2) age; 3) 
ethnicity; and 4) religion (Table 19). Additional nurse demographics 
evaluated included: 1 ) marital status; 2) employment status; 3) Registered
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nurse educational level; and unit currently working in (Table 20). Elaboration 
of nursing experience was evaluated according to: 1) experience with CABS 
patients; 2) nursing experience; 3) experience in unit; and 4) hours of 
professional development monthly (Table 21).
Results indicated that nurses rating stressors most highly were male, 20 
to 29 years old. Black, did not have a traditional religious affiliation, and 
worked full time. Other significant characteristics included being divorced, 
having a BS in a field other than nursing, and working in IMC. Highest rating 
of stressors when analyzed according to nursing experience demographics 
reflected that nurses with 25 to 36 months of experience with CABS 
patients, having six to eight years of nursing experience, less than one year 
of experience in the unit, and 12 or more hours of professional development 
per month tended to score stressors higher than nurses in other categories.
Reliability of the Revised Cardiac Surgery Stressor Scale (RCSSS)
In this study, the overall reliability coefficient for the CSSS was r = 0.92 
and for the RCSSS was r=  0.92, both acceptable levels. The reliability 
coefficient of the RCSSS for patient responses was shown as r = 0.91 and 
for the nurse responses was 0.95. Alpha reliability of the original CSSS 
instrument by Carr and Powers (1986) was .92 for the patient population 
and .88 for the nurse population. The reliability of the CSSS instrument by 
Puetz was 0.69 for the patient sample and 0.85 for the nurse sample. The 
overall reliability coefficient found for the ICUESS instrument was 0.96
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(Soehren, 1995). This revised instrument (RCSSS), therefore proved to have 
a reliability equivalent to that of similar instruments used in previous studies.
Summary
The average patient participating in the study was a retired, Caucasian, 
male patient 65 years old of Protestant religious affiliation. The majority of 
patients had previously been hospitalized. Approximately one-half of the 
subjects were admitted to the hospital the day of surgery. Ninety-four 
percent of the patients were extubated within 24 hours of their surgery.
Mean patient score on the CSSS was x = 76.7, with a mean score of 
X = 89.6 on the RCSSS.
The average nurse participating in the study was a fulltime, Caucasian, 
female between the ages of 30 to 39 years. Most nurses had more than 
three years experience with CABS patients, and more than nine years 
experience in the field of nursing. Greater than fifty  percent of the nurses 
held an Associate's Degree in Nursing as their highest level of education. 
Mean nurse score on the CSSS was x = 76.7, and x = 89.6 on the RCSSS.
The first research question was directed at determining the relationship 
between patient and nurse perceptions of stressors associated with CABS. 
Overall patient and nurse scores for both the RCSSS and the CSSS were 
found to be similar, with mean scores within four and seven points 
respectively. The next three research questions dealt with the subscales of 
the RCSSS. Correlational analyses showed that a weak relationship existed
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between these subscales, and patient and nurse perceptions of these 
stressors. The fifth and sixth research questions showed some weak 
correlations between some patient characteristics and RCSSS scores, as well 
as nurse characteristics and RCSSS scores, but no conclusions can be drawn 
due to the small number of subjects within the sample.
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CHAPTER 6 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Introduction
This chapter summarizes the findings of this research study comparing 
the patient and nurse perception of stressors associated with recovery from 
coronary artery bypass surgery (CABS). Patient and nurse stressor scale 
ratings from this study are compared, as well as those from the study 
performed by Puetz (1990) and Carr and Powers (1986). Implications for 
nursing practice, limitations of the study, and suggestions for further 
research are also presented and discussed.
Patient and Nurse Perception of Stressors
Revised Cardiac Suroerv Stressor Scale
Nurses and patients in this study had a similar mean stressor scale 
rating for the Revised Cardiac Surgery Stressor Scale (RCSSS) (x = 89.6 and 
x = 85.8 respectively), although the nurse scores were slightly higher. A look 
at specific questions on the RCSSS showed that both patients and nurses 
rated their top stressor as "Having to have cardiac surgery". Patients and
49
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nurses also rated "Sleep interruptions" and "Pain" in their top eight stressors. 
Although nurses in this study rated many of the stressors higher, it was by a 
small amount (less than 1.0 per question). Patients rated several of the 
additional six questions higher than the nurses, such as "Thirst" (3.14), 
"Tubes in nose/mouth" (3.06), and "Chest tubes" (2.94).
The additional six questions that were added to the RCSSS were found 
to be rated much higher by patients, therefore raising the patient mean score 
closer to that of the nurse mean score. It is indicated from the results that 
nurses may have underrated immediate physiological stressors. This 
discrepancy emphasizes the need for holistic assessment as Neuman (1995) 
suggests, and the need to evaluate stressors from the client's viewpoint.
Neuman's Systems Model describes patients as open systems that are 
in constant interaction with the environment. While patients are hospitalized, 
their environment consists of the unit in which the patient is assigned, and 
the staff within that unit. This open system needs to have two-way 
communication at all times to ensure that the patients' specific needs are 
met. A thorough assessment of the patient includes looking at all possible 
variables including physiological, sociocultural, emotional, developmental, and 
spiritual (Reed, 1993).
Based on Neuman's System Model, the 37 item stressor scale (RCSSS) 
was divided into intrapersonal, interpersonal, and extrapersonal stressor 
subscales. Correlational analysis was performed on patient and nurse mean 
stressor scale scores for each of the subscales. The results showed little
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correlation within any of the subscales between the two subject groups.
This was further reinforced by the lack of significant correlation of overall 
mean stressor scale scores between the two groups.
Cardiac Suroerv Stressor Scale and Previous Studies
In the present study, results from the original 31 questions of the 
Cardiac Surgery Stressor Scale (CSSS) revealed that the nurse scores were 
higher than the patient scores (x = 76.7 and x = 69.6 respectively). The 
CSSS scores in this present study were then compared with those of Puetz's 
(1990) study. Puetz's scores indicated that the patient mean score was 
x = 65.5, and the nurse mean score was x = 82.4. These mean scores 
showed a difference of 17 points between patient and nurse scores. In the 
present study, the mean scores showed a difference of only seven points 
between patient and nurse scores.
The range of patient scores in Puetz's study (1990) for the CSSS was 
47 to 89, while the range of scores for the nurse sample was 45 to 123. 
Puetz's study also showed "Having to have cardiac surgery" (4.1 for the 
patient sample and 4.46 for the nurse sample) as the highest rated stressor 
as was found in the present study. The lowest rated stressor in the study 
was "Having monitoring equipment discontinued (1.1 for the patient sample 
and 1.7 for the nurse sample).
Previous studies performed rating patient and nurse perceptions of 
stressors found nurse ratings to be higher than patient ratings overall (Carr &
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Powers, 1 986; Cochran & Ganong, 1989; Puetz, 1990; and Yarchesi & 
Knapp-Spooner, 1994). Sixty-six percent of the time, nurses rated stressors 
higher than their patients. Nurses may view the stressors that the patient is 
experiencing at the present, and include their own personal experience in the 
stressor ratings. Patients, on the other hand, may be rating their stressors 
from the return of their memory postoperatively, which is often delayed. 
Another reason for this discrepancy may be that nurses often generalize the 
experiences of some patients to all patients. Nurses also may have more 
advanced medical knowledge and experience with the recovery of CABS 
patients (Puetz, 1990). The results of the current study, though, showed 
less of a difference between mean stressor scale scores of patients and 
nurses. Nurses today may be more in touch with the wholistic approach to 
nursing care. As seen in the present research study, although the nurses and 
patients overall mean stressor scores were similar, ratings on individual 
questions were different.
Overall survey results indicate that nurses' mean stressor ratings were 
higher than the patients', but by an insignificant amount. The nurses' ratings 
were four points higher than the patients' on the RCSSS and seven points 
higher than the patients' on the CSSS. On the entire survey, the nurse range 
of scores was 100, whereas the patient range of scores was 84.
Kuperberg and Grubbs (1997) stated that the main contribution of their 
study on post operative pain in CABS patients was "The emphasis on the 
patient's perspective, a perspective that is often minimized in clinical
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practice" (p. 120). This concept is further reinforced in this research study 
where many of these stressors such as thirst, tubes in nose/mouth, chest 
tubes, dying, being away from home and business, and restraints, which 
were rated as stressful by patients, were not even in the top ten stressors by 
the nurses caring for these patients.
Discussion of Selected Stressors
The most stressful item in the sun/ey for both the patient and nurse 
subjects, "Having to have cardiac surgery," was rated 3.37 by patients and 
3.4 by nurses. This verifies that both patients and nurses experienced the 
stress associated with surgery performed on a life-sustaining organ (Redeker, 
1992).
Several of the questions added to the RCSSS, specifically "Thirst," 
"Tubes in nose and mouth," and "Chest tubes," were ranked as second, 
third, and fourth on total scale scores by patient subjects. These particular 
stressors were not even rated in the top nine stressors by the corresponding 
nurse subjects. Knowledge concerning these highly rated stressors should be 
incorporated into both pre-op and post-op teaching of patients undergoing 
open heart surgery. Identification of these particular items as highly rated 
stressors by patients indicates the need for nurses to provide nursing 
intenrentions specific to these patient's needs. Nurses must first be 
educated about top rated patient stressors, followed by incorporating 
methods of alleviating patient stress through education and emotional 
support.
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"Sleep interruptions" postoperatively was rated third (3.1) by nurses 
and fifth  (2.9) by patients. In the hospital setting, sleep patterns are often 
interrupted by illness, drugs, physical care, environmental changes, and fear. 
Patients who have undergone CABS often report fatigue post operatively. A 
lack of sleep or change in the quality of sleep received may result in 
symptoms such as delayed learning, depression, aches, decreased mental 
acuity, fatigue, and hallucinations (Schaefer et al, 1996). Schafer states 
that nursing's primary care focus is the maintenance of wholeness and 
promotion of adaptation, both while awake and while asleep.
Levine (1991) states that all persons have an internal and external 
environment. Internal environmental factors while hospitalized may include 
anesthesia, medications, and surgery. These are subject to changes from the 
external environment. External environmental factors include noise, sleep 
habits, and the hospital environment. Understanding the nature of the 
patients' sleep disturbances can help them adapt to changing sleep patterns. 
Sleep disturbances during the first several weeks post operative CABS were 
reported to be mainly the result of incisional pain, difficulty finding a 
comfortable position, and nocturia. Hospitalized patients who receive pain 
and sleep medications prior to retiring for the night experience less sleep 
disturbances post operatively (Schaefer, 1996). Nurses' understanding of 
patients' pain and sleep requirements can aid the patients with an easier 
recovery period following CABS.
Dyer (1995) performed a study looking at the stress syndrome that
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occurs in patients while In the ICU. This syndrome is not a direct cause of 
morbidity, therefore the physiological care most often takes priority over the 
psychological care of patients. This study showed that patient unfamiliarity 
with the environment and isolation while in the hospital can lead to anxiety. 
Monotomy and lack of stimulation due to the unvarying day and night 
hospital routines can cause disorientation. It is in this unfamiliar environment 
that family and friends can provide a familiar element to lessen the 
occurrence of anxiety and possible disorientation. Visitors can also provide 
patients with valuable support, and play a direct role in communication and 
stimulation (Dyer, 1995).
Patients involved in this study rated "Being away from home and/or 
business" (2.86) as the seventh rated stressor. "Following a hospital 
schedule" (2.5) was rated the eleventh stressor, with patients having to 
adhere to hospital routines, mealtimes, and visiting hours. "Restriction of 
visiting hours" (2.1) was rated in the lower one-half of the stressor scale. 
Nurses rated these stressors (2.7, 2.5, and 2.1 respectively) in close 
proximity to patients ratings, therefore showing that nurses were in 
synchrony with some patient stressors.
Other Stressors Identified bv Patients
As part of the survey, both patients and nurses were asked to provide 
any additional stressors that they felt were not included in the cardiac 
stressor survey. Some of the responses included: 1 ) communication; 2)
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noise; 3) reaction to medications; 4) presumption of nurses; 5) disinterest of 
nurses; 6) being awoken for respiratory treatments; 7) fatigue; 8) leg pain; 9) 
hospital food; and 10) activity post operatively. These scores were not 
averaged in to total RCSSS scores, but were generally rated as causing "a 
great deal of stress. "
Several patients noted that "lack of communication" between patients 
and nurses was apparent throughout their hospitalization. All patients who 
added this stressor to the survey rated this "lack of communication" as 
causing "a great deal of stress." Several patients approached the researcher 
after completion of the survey to comment on ways that communication 
during this recovery period could be improved. The main concern of patients 
was during the immediate post operative period when they remained 
intubated, and were frustrated by their inability to communicate their needs 
to the nurses. Suggestions in which to improve communication at this point 
of recovery were made by the patients, and those suggestions were in turn 
communicated to the nurses. These suggestions included the use of 
communication or picture boards, or handheld word processors for intubated 
patients. Open verbal communication lines between the patients and their 
nurses was imperative, to ensure congruency of thoughts between the 
groups. Adequate two-way communication during recovery should be 
ensured, and depersonalization of patients avoided during hospitalization 
(Dyer, 1995).
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Nurse/Patient Characteristics and Stressor Scores
Specific characteristics affect nurse and patient stressor scores in both 
positive and negative ways. These characteristics can also affect each of 
these groups scores in a variety of ways. Nurses tend to assess each 
individual patient on the basis of these characteristics when caring for them. 
Patients who were widowed had very high scores, possibly due to the lack of 
a sufficient support network. Conversely, nurses who were widowed had 
lower stressor scale scores. Both patient and nurse groups showed an 
inverse relationship between higher education and stress. Stressor scale 
scores were highest in those patients that were college graduates. Similarly, 
nurses with college degrees (BSN or BS in another field) had the highest 
stressor scores.
Implications for Nursing Practice 
The major emphasis of this study was to determine the patients' 
perceptions of stressors while recovering from CABS. This study also 
explored nurses' perceptions of their patients' stressors. Results showed 
that although the overall scores of the patients and nurses were similar, 
ranking of patient stressors was different for the two subject groups.
Routine assessment of the "whole" patient, identification of stressors, and 
formation of an individualized care plan are important aspects of patient care 
that need to be utilized more effectively by the nurses caring for patients 
recovering from CABS. All aspects of the patient need to be assessed by the
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nurses including patient intrapersonal, interpersonal, and extrapersonal areas, 
and care plans initiated accordingly, in order to more comprehensively care 
for the patients. The nurse's past experience with these patients, and 
inquiry into the patient's recovery process are essential in the recovery 
process.
Nurses need to better prepare patients scheduled for CABS prior to the 
surgery about the general procedure, length of stay, and possible areas of 
discomfort, as well as answering patient questions. Top rated patient 
stressors, such as thirst, presence of tubes in the nose and mouth, having 
chest tubes, and sleep interruptions need to be described to patients so that 
expectations are known. Patients often have a fear of the unknown, 
therefore explanations prior to surgery can often alleviate or lessen fears. 
Coping mechanisms and methods of relaxation should be discussed with 
patients prior to surgery so that they can reflect on the information and 
practice these methods.
The communication between patients and nurses needs to be open at all 
times. Nurses should never assume that a patient feels a certain way about 
something without validating this with the patient. Patients who are 
intubated postoperatively need to also be able to communicate with their 
nurses, through the use of a communication or picture board, or a handheld 
word processor. Also, the inclusion of night shift nurses in the study may 
open up the lines of communication between patients and nurses, since the 
patients may have more contact with nurses at night.
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Nurses can also educate the public about cardiac risk factors and ways 
to reduce their risk of coronary artery disease, therefore lessening their 
chances of CABS. Teaching about diet, exercise, smoking cessation, risk 
factors, adequate control of diabetes, and a general awareness of the signs 
and symptoms of heart disease can increase patient knowledge.
A final method that must be considered in lessening the stressors 
associated with coronary artery bypass surgery would be to alleviate the 
need for surgery altogether. Studies are currently being performed by Ornish 
(Cowley, 1998) looking at the possible ways that coronary artery disease can 
be reversed through such methods as diet, meditation, and love. According 
to Ornish "Love and intimacy are at the root of what makes us sick and what 
makes us well" (p.54). These studies have shown that social support can 
effect the function of the coronary arteries, by actually lessening the degree 
of disease present with increased group and family social support.
Research Study Limitations
Sampling bias is one limitation of this research study. The patient 
population common to the private facility that was utilized for the study 
included a predominantly insured group of patients. This factor may exclude 
input from those persons not covered by insurance. The use of a single 
research facility limits the generalizability of the study. All nurses in the 
study worked 12 hour shifts, therefore they may only care for the respective 
patient one shift prior to rating their perception of the patients' stressors.
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Twelve hours may not be a long enough period of time to accurately assess 
patients' stressors.
Some nurses were involved in the study with two patients, therefore 
possibly biasing the results the second time completing the questionnaire.
The nurse sample size did not permit the researcher to limit each nurse to 
participate in the study with only one patient. The nurse sample totaled 20 
subjects, with 15 of the nurses completing the RCSSS twice. It cannot be 
determined if any of the nurse sample was biased by completing the stressor 
questionnaire for a second time, having been exposed to the questions prior 
to care of the patient for the second survey.
Sample size for both patient and nurse groups were small, and a larger 
sample for both groups of subjects as well as randomization of subjects 
would be preferred for future research. A larger sample size of nurses could 
have been more easily obtained with the inclusion of night shift nursing staff 
from both units. A larger sample size of patients could have been more 
easily obtained by including patients who underwent valve replacements as 
well as coronary artery bypass grafting. The length of time for data 
collection for the study was approximately 12 weeks, and was adjusted in 
order to meet the needed sample size.
A third limitation of the study was the possibility of instrument 
weakness. This particular tool (RCSSS) was the combination of two widely 
used stressor scales. The Cardiac Surgery Stressor Scale (CSSS), created by 
Carr and Powers (1986) had been used previously to evaluate stressors in
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patients undergoing open heart surgery. Reliability of the CSSS in the 
original study by Carr and Powers was r = .92 for the patients and r = .88 for 
the nurses. The Intensive Care Unit Environmental Stressor Scale (ICUESS), 
created by Cochran and Ganong (1 989), was used to determine top rated 
stressors of patients in the Intensive Care Unit environment. Overall 
reliability for the ICUESS in previous studies was found to be r = .96. A pilot 
study was performed prior to this study to ensure validity and reliability of 
the revised instrument using a group of five patients and their respective 
nurses completing the questionnaires. Further validation of the RCSSS is 
needed in future research studies.
The questionnaires were administered on the third to fifth postoperative 
days, with the patients being in either IMC or STU. The fact that two 
separate units were used may have presented different results between 
nurse samples, possibly creating setting limitations, although t-Tests showed 
no significant differences between nurse variables. The IMC is a higher 
acuity area where nurses are required to attend more advanced annual 
certification courses and training to maintain employment in the area, w ith a 
nurse/patient ratio of one to four. The STU is a surgical telemetry ward of 
lower acuity, with nurses required to maintain basic annual skills and 
certifications. The nurse/patient ratio in the STU is one to six. Sixty percent 
of the nurses completing the survey worked in IMC, whereas forty percent 
worked in the STU. Both settings were used to encompass the patient 
population on the third to fifth  postoperative days.
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A final limitation of the study deals with the early discharges of patients 
following CABS. The original study by Carr and Powers (1986) surveyed 
patients six to eight days postoperatively. A large number of patient 
subjects had to be excluded from this study due to early discharges on the 
third to fourth postoperative days. The trend to discharge patients early in 
their postoperative course makes it difficult to include them in the study.
Suggested Areas of Future Research 
It is recommended in future research studies that nurses be limited to 
participation with only one patient in the study to lessen the chance for bias. 
An increase in sample size for both patients and nurses for future studies 
would be preferred, with randomization of subjects. Inclusion of both day 
and night shifts of nursing staff would generalize the study findings to all 
nursing staff, while significantly increasing the sample size for both groups. 
Mean scores for day and night shift nurses could also be compared. Further 
validation of the RCSSS is needed in future studies.
Future studies could include a controlled group of patients receiving 
specific pre-op instructions and teaching including thorough information 
about top rated stressors of previous patients, explanation of the recovery 
process, and meeting with patients who previously underwent CABS. This 
group of patients could then be surveyed to determine if receiving specific 
information related to the recovery process decreases the level of patient 
stress post operatively. A follow up study could also be performed by
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educating nurses on these same issues, and then repeating the stressor 
survey with these patients and their nurses to determine if staff education 
aids in lessening the communication gap between the two groups, therefore 
enabling the nurse to care for the patient in a more holistic fashion.
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Table 1
Frequency Distribution of Patient Démographie Characteristics (N = 35)
Variable Freouencv Percent
Sex
Male 27 77
Female 8 23
Age
41-50 yrs 2 6
51-60 yrs 8 23
61-70 yrs 15 43
71-80 yrs 10 29
Ethnicity
Caucasian 29 83
Black 5 14
Hispanic 1 3
Religion
Catholic 10 29
Protestant 13 37
LDS 1 3
Jewish 1 3
Other 5 14
None 5 14
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Table 2
Frequency Distribution of Additional Patient Demographic Characteristics 
(N = 35)
Variable Frequency Percent
Marital Status
Married 25 71
Diyorced/Separated 5 14
Widowed 5 14
Emoloyment Status
Full Time 14 40
Part Time 3 9
Retired 18 51
Education Leyel
Grade School 2 6
High School/GED 9 26
Tech School 8 23
Some College 10 29
College Graduate 4 11
Graduate School 2 6
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Table 3
Frequency Distributions of Patient Characteristics (N = 35)
Variable Freouency Percent
Preyious Hosoitaiizations 
None 4 12
1 to 3 18 54
4 to 6 9 22
7 to 9 2 6
10 + 2 6
Recent Hosoitaiizations 
< 3 months 12 34
3 to 6 months 1 3
7 to 12 months 0 0
> 12 months 22 63
Cardiac Cath this 
Admission
Yes 15 43
No 20 57
Days between Cardiac 
Cath and CABS
0 to 10 26 74
11 to 20 2 6
21 to 30 4 11
31 to 40 1 3
40 + 2 6
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Table 4
Frequency Distribution of Additional Patient Characteristics (N = 35)
Variable Frequency Percent
Hosoital Days prior to 
CABS
0 16 46
1 to 4 13 37
5 to 8 5 15
8 + 1 3
Days in ICU
1 Day 7 20
2 Days 14 40
3 Days 13 37
4 Days 1 3
Extubated after Suroery
Extubated in Recoyery 
Room
15 43
< 6  Hours 3 9
< 12 Hours 8 23
< 24 Hours 7 20
<48  Hours 2 6
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Table 5
Frequency Distribution of Nurse Demographic Characteristics (N = 20)
Variable Frequency Percent
Sex
Male 4 20
Female 16 80
Aqe
21-30 1 5
31-40 11 55
41-50 5 25
51 60 3 15
Ethnicity
Caucasian 14 70
Black 1 5
Hispanic 1 5
Other 4 20
Religion
Catholic 8 40
Protestant 4 20
LDS 1 5
Jewish 2 10
Other 1 5
None 4 20
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Table 6
Frequency Distribution of Additional Nurse Demographic Characteristics 
(N = 20)
Variable Frequency Percent
Marital Status
Single 4 20
Married 11 55
Diyorced/Separated 4 20
Widowed 1 5
Employment Status
Full Time 19 95
Part Time 1 5
RN Education
AND 11 55
Diploma 1 5
BSN 7 35
Other 1 5
Unit Workina In
IMC 12 60
STU 8 40
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Table 7
Frequency Distribution of Nursing Experience (N = 201
Variable Freouency Percent
Experience with CABS 
Patients
13 to 24 Months 4 20
25 to 36 Months 4 20
> 36 Months 12 60
Nursing Experience
1 to 2 Years 2 10
3 to 5 years 4 20
6 to 8 Years 1 5
9 +  Years 1 5
Experience in Unit
< 1 Year 2 10
1 to 2 Years 7 35
3 to 5 Years 7 35
6 to 8 Years 3 15
9 +  Years 1 5
Hours of Professional 
Deyelopment
0 to 3 Hours 9 45
4 to 6 Hours 7 35
7 to 9 Hours 3 15
12+ Hours 1 5
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Table 8
Mean and Standard Deviation of Stressor Scale Scores for Patient and Nurse
Samoles
Variable Mean s S2 Range
CSSS (N = 35)
Patient 69.6 19.2 370.4 36-112
Nurse 76.7 20.9 436.7 34-116
RCSSS (N=35)
Patient 85.8 22.1 518.8 44-128
Nurse 89.6 23.9 575.3 40-140
Puetz (N = 46)
Patient 65.5 11.8 140.4 47-89
Nurse 82.4 14.9 223.4 45-123
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Table 9
t-Tests for Patient and Nurse CSSS and RCSSS Scores (N = 35)
Variables Mean Standard
Deviation
t df Sionif.
(2-tailed)
CSSS -7.00 24.73 -1.675 34 0.103
Patient
Scores
69.60 19.25
Nurse
Scores
76.60 20.90
RCSSS -3.74 28.88 -0.767 34 0.448
Patient
Scores
85.83 22.78
Nurse
Scores
89.57 23.98
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Table 10
Stressor Scale Scores (N = 35)
Variable Correlation Coefficient Probabilitv
CSSS 0.243 0.159
RCSSS 0.238 0.168
E = .05
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Table 11
Mean Stressor Scale Results of CSSS of Patients and Nurses (N = 35)
Stressor Patient Mean 
Score
Patient
Rating
Nurse
Rating
Having to have cardiac 
surgery
3.37 1 1
Having his/her sleep 
interupted
2.91 2 4
Dying because of his/her 
illness or surgery
2.89 3 19
Being away from home 
and/or business
2.86 4 9
Pain or discomfort 2.77 5 7
Resuming his/her previous 
lifestyle
2.74 6 3
Increasing his/her activity 2.66 7 6
Not having things within easy 
reach
2.66 7 14
Needing assistance with 
various activities
2.66 7 5
Following a hospital schedule 
rather than his/her own
2.57 10 13
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Table 12
Mean Stressor Scale Results of CSSS and RCSSS of Nurses (N =35)
Stressor Mean Score Nurse
Ratine
Patient Ratine 
CSSS/RCSSS
Having to have cardiac 
surgery
3.40 1 1/1
The progress he/she is 
making
3.20 2 20/25
Resuming his/her previous 
lifestyle
3.10 3 6/9
Having his/her sleep 
interrupted
3.10 3 2/5
Needing assistance with 
various activities
3.00 5 7/10
Increasing their activity 2.90 6 7/10
Pain or discomfort 2.80 7 5/8
Change in diet and eating 
habits
2.70 8 12/14
His/her call light being 
answered
2.60 8 21/26
Explanations of hospital 
routines and procedures
2.60 10 21/27
Needing pain medications 2.60 10 21/28
* Being stuck with needles 2.60 10 - / I  5
Only additional stressor added to the RCSSS rated in the top ten by nurses
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Table 13
Mean Stressor Scale Results of RCSSS of Patients (N = 35)
Stressor Mean Score Patient
Ratina
Nurse
Rating
Having to have cardiac 
surgery
3.37 1 1
* Being thirsty 3.14 2 19
‘ Having tubes in his/her nose 
or mouth
3.06 3 28
‘ Having chest tubes 2.94 4 28
Having his/her sleep 
interrupted
2.91 5 3
Dying because of his/her 
illness or surgery
2.89 6 20
Being away from home 
and/or business
2.86 7 8
Pain or discomfort 2.77 8 7
Resuming his/her previous 
lifestyle
2.74 9 32
Increasing their activity 2.66 10 6
Not having things within easy 
reach
2.66 10 14
Needing assistance with 
various activities
2.66 10 5
* Additional stressors added to the RCSSS rated in the top ten by patients
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Table 14
Pearson Product Moment Correlation Analysis between Patient and Nurse 
RCSSS Subscales (N = 35)
Variable Correlation Sionificance
Intrapersonal Subscale 0.200 0.249
Interpersonal Subscale 0.196 0.259
Extrapersonal Subscale 0.234 0.175
E = .05
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Table 15
Patient Previous Hospitalizations bv Mean Stressor Scale Scores (RCSSS)
Variable Mean s n
Previous hosoitalization
0 to 3 82.8 21.7 22
4 to 6 96.6 24.4 9
7 to 9 82.0 33.9 2
10 + 74.5 16.3 2
Most recent 
hosoitalization
< 3 months ago 88.9 23.6 12
3 to 6 months ago 77.0 1
> 12 months ago 84.5 23.2 22
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Table 16
Patient Demographic Characteristics bv Mean Stressor Scale Score (RCSSS)
Category Mean s 0
Davs between 
Cardiac Cath and 
CABS
0 to 3 84.9 19.1 18
4 to 7 82.4 31.8 7
8 to 15 85.5 26.2 2
16 to 19 63.0 1
>19 94.9 24.9 7
Hospital davs prior 
to CABS
0 to 3 86.4 21.3 27
4 to 7 83.3 21.4 6
8 to 11 128.0 1
>11 44.0 1
Davs in ICU
1 to 2 84.2 23.6 21
3 to 4 88.3 22.0 14
Extubation
Extub. In RR 78.9 23.3 15
< 6  hours 115.3 8.5 3
< 12 hours 78.9 18.6 8
<24  hours 100.0 17.9 7
<48  hours 72.0 7.1 2
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Table 17
Additional Patient Characteristics bv Mean Stressor Scale Score (RCSSS)
Variable Mean s n
Age
41 to 50 years 94.5 17.7 2
51 to 60 years 84.3 25.4 8
61 to 70 years 81.6 27.2 15
71 to 80 years 84.4 18.4 10
Sex
Male 84.0 21.2 27
Female 91.9 28.4 8
Ethnicitv
Caucasian 86.6 22.7 29
Black 81.8 27.7 5
Hispanic 85.0 1
Religion
Catholic 96.8 19.5 10
Protestant 85.0 18.6 13
LDS 67.0 1
Jewish 115.0 1
Other 85.8 30.7 5
None 71.8 26.0 5
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Table 18
Patient Démographie Characteristics bv Mean Stressor Scale Score (RCSSS)
Category Mean s Ü
Marital Status
Married 83.9 21.1 25
Divorced/Separated 73.6 22.7 5
Widowed 107.8 20.2 5
Emolovment
Full Time 86.5 17.9 14
Part Time 122.3 9.6 3
Retired 79.2 16.7 18
Education Level
Grade School 87.5 12.0 2
High School/GED 93.4 29.8 9
Technical School 88.0 15.9 8
Some College 73.3 24.2 10
College graduate 96.0 16.4 4
Graduate School 83.5 2.1 2
Post-oD Dav
Day 3 80.9 26.5 11
Day 4 93.8 18.5 12
Day 5 82.9 23.7 11
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Table 19
Nurse Demographic Characteristics bv Mean Stressor Scale Score (RCSSS)
Category Mean s n
Sex
Female 89.1 23.98 29
Male 91.8 26.14 6
Age
20 to 29 years 104.5 24.75 2
30 to 39 years 92.8 25.59 20
40 to 49 years 81.8 21.86 9
50 to 59 years 83.5 21.06 4
Ethnicitv
Caucasian 87.7 22.11 23
Black 100.0 29.70 2
Hispanic 64.5 31.82 2
Asian 98.8 25.91 8
Religion
Catholic 94.5 24.11 15
Protestant 78.5 11.00 6
LDS 100.5 13.44 2
Jewish 71.0 37.66 4
Other 118.0 1
< 4 8  hours 91.9 21.64 7
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Table 20
(RCSSS)
Category Mean s 0
Marital Status
Single 93.4 30.09 8
Married 84.5 22.40 19
Separated 102.0 14.00 3
Divorced 106.3 8.26 4
Widowed 52.0 1
Emolovment Status
Full Time 91.1 23.19 33
Part Time 64.5 31.82 2
RN Education Level
AND 80.6 25.99 17
Diploma 94.0 2.83 2
BSN 96.8 20.97 14
BS in other field 110.5 4.95 2
Unit working in
IMC 98.2 19.46 20
STU 78.1 25.26 15
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Table 21
Nurse Demographic Characteristics bv Mean Stressor Scale Score (RCSSS)
Category Mean s Û
Experience with 
CABS patients
13 to 24 months 80.7 32.15 7
25 to 36 months 104.9 20.82 8
> 36 months 86.6 20.15 20
Nursing Experience
1 to 2 years 61.8 24.14 4
3 to 5 years 96.7 26.06 6
6 to 8 years 109.0 12.73 2
9 +  years 90.9 21.38 23
Experience in Unit
< 1 year 102.3 22.47 4
1 to 2 years 79.9 30.09 12
3 to 5 years 93.2 15.96 11
6 to 8 years 102.2 9.09 6
9+  years 64.5 31.82 2
Hours Professional 
Development
0 to 3 hours 80.6 23.41 17
4 to 6 hours 93.6 21.54 13
7 to 9 hours 100.7 15.14 3
12 + hours 123.0 24.04 2
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Figure 1 Neuman's System Model Related to CABS Patients 
(Neuman, 1995)
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Figure 2 Histogram of Nurse/Patient Survey Scores
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APPENDIX C 
Patient Consent Form and Instruments
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Patient Consent Form
Signing this document gives my consent to participate in the research 
study conducted by Robin M. White R.N., B.S.N., a graduate student at 
UNLV. I have been given an explanation of and rationale for exploring the 
stressors experienced by patients recovering from coronary artery bypass 
surgery in order for nurses to prioritize major stressors and better care for the 
patient. I understand that I will be asked to fill out a demographic sheet, and 
a stressor scale rating 37 stressors that the patients undergoing coronary 
artery bypass surgery may endure. This questionnaire will take about 20 to 
30 minutes to complete. I also understand that my chart will be reviewed 
for additional information regarding this hospitalization. There are no known 
risks or financial costs to me by participating in this study.
I also understand that participation is voluntary, and that I may 
withdraw from the study at any time. My name will not be used at any time 
throughout the study, and all data will be grouped. I understand that refusal 
to participate in the study will not affect my care. Questions regarding the 
study can be directed toward the researcher, or for questions regarding the 
rights of research subjects call the UNLV Office of Sponsored Programs at 
702-895*1357.
Understanding all information above, I voluntarily agree to participate 
in this research study.
Signature
Witness
Date
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Code number
Patient Demographic Data Sheet
Employment Status: Employed - Full Time  Part Time
Unemployed  Job Description___
Retired
Annual Household Income: . under $10,000 
.$10,000 to 20,999 
.$21,000 to 30,999 
.$31,000 to $40,999 
.$41,000 to $50,000 
above $50,000
Level Of Education: No formal education 
Grade school 
High school (or GED) 
Technical school 
Some college 
College graduate 
Graduate school 
Other (specify)
Number of previous hospitalizations: 
Most recent hospitalization: less than 3 months ago 
3 to 6 months ago 
7 to 12 months ago 
over 12 months ago
Date of most recent hospitalization:. 
Number of previous surgeries:_____
Family Member Previous 
Heart Surgery: yes
no
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Patient Demographic Sheet
Age:___
Sex: F M
Ethnic origin: Caucasian Black Hispanic Asian___
Other (specify)_________
Religion: Catholic Protestant LDS Jewish___
Other (specify)____________None____
Marital Status: Single Married Separated____ Divorced___
Widowed___
Cardiac catheterization completed this admission: Yes  No
Date of cardiac catheterization_______
Number of days between cardiac catheterization and surgery:___
Number of days in hospital prior to surgery:___
Date of surgery_______
Length of time in ICU after surgery: 1 day 2 days 3 days__
4 days 5 days___
Time elapsed between surgery and extubation:
extubated in RR less than 6 hours
less than 12 hours___ less than 24 hours
less than 48 hours___ Other(specify)_____
Post-operative day survey completed: day 3 day 4___  day 5
Other (specify)___________
Unit in at time survey completed: IMC STU
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Revised Cardiac Surgery Stressor Scale (Patient)
The following list of situations have been found to sometimes be of 
concern to patients who have undergone cardiac surgery. Please read 
through the list and circle the number which best describes your feelings 
toward the item.
0- no concern at all
1 - a little concern
2- more than a little concern
3- less than a great deal of concern
4- a great deal of concern
An example might be taking a trip on an airplane - this might bother 
some people a great deal, while others it may not bother at all. If flying on 
an airplane causes you more than a little concern, you would circle number 
2, as seen in the example below.
Not at all A great deal
Taking a trip on an airplane 0 1 2  3 4
If there are any additional items that have concerned you during this 
hospitalization, please add them in the space provided at the end and circle 
the number that corresponds w ith the amount of concern that you have 
toward it.
Thank you!
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How much have you been concerned about each of the following?
Not at all A great deal
1. Increasing your activity 0 2 3 4
2. Payment of hospital and 
medical bills
0 2 3 4
3. Having visitors only 
during certain hours
0 2 3 4
4. Resuming your previous 
lifestyle
0 2 3 4
5. Following a hospital 
schedule rather than 
your own
0 2 3 4
6. Loss of income because 
of your illness
0 2 3 4
7. Not having things within 
easy reach, eg. call 
light, phone, drinks
0 2 3 4
8. The progress you are 
making
0 2 3 4
9. Your call light being 
answered
0 2 3 4
10. Sleeping in a strange or 
uncomfortable bed
0 2 3 4
11. Explanations of hospital 
routines and procedures
0 2 3 4
12. Sharing a room with one 0 2 3 4
or more patients
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How much have you been concerned about each of the following?
Not at all A great deal
13. Needing assistance with 0 
various activities, eg.
bathing, getting out of 
bed, using a bedpan or 
urinal
14. Different nurses caring 0
for you
15. Resuming sexual activity 0
16. Having doctors or nurses 0
discuss you or other
patients
17. Pain or discomfort 0
18. Having your sleep 0
interrupted
19. Having the monitoring 0
equipment discontinued
20. Needing pain medications 0
21. Having to have cardiac 0
surgery
22. Problems that other 0
patients are having
23. Dying because of your 0
illness or surgery
24. Being transferred from 0
the intensive care unit
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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How much have you been concerned about each of the following?
Not at all A great deal
25. Discussing your concerns 
about surgery with 
doctors or nurses
0 2 3 4
26. Time lapse before 
actual surgery
0 2 3 4
27. Cardiac monitors and 
other equipment
0 2 3 4
28. The number of doctors 
involved in your care
0 2 3 4
29. Taking medications 0 2 3 4
30. Change in diet and 
eating habits
0 2 3 4
31. Being away from home 
and/or business
0 2 3 4
32. Having tubes in your 
nose or mouth
0 2 3 4
33. Being stuck with 
needles
0 2 3 4
34. Being thirsty 0 2 3 4
35. Being Restrained 0 2 3 4
36. Having chest tubes 0 2 3 4
37. Having a foley catheter 
(Urine drainage tube)
0 2 3 4
38. Others: 0 2 3 4
39. 0 2 3 4
40. 0 2 3 4
Date Scale completed
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APPENDIX D 
Nurse Consent Form and Instruments
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Nurse Consent Form 
Signing this document gives my consent to participate in the research 
study conducted by Robin M. White R.N., B.S.N., a graduate student at 
UNLV. I have been given an explanation of and rationale for the exploration 
of the stressors experienced by patients recovering from coronary artery 
bypass surgery in order for nurses to prioritize major stressors and better 
care for the patient. I understand that I will be asked to complete a 
demographic sheet, and a 37 item stressor scale which I will rate according 
to my perception of the respective patient's stressors while recovering from 
coronary artery bypass surgery. This study will take about 20 to 30 minutes 
to complete. There are no known risks or financial costs to me by 
participating in this study.
I also understand that participation is voluntary, and that I may 
withdraw from the study at any time. My name will not be used at any time 
throughout the study, and all data will be grouped. I understand that refusal 
to participate in the study will not affect my annual employment appraisal. 
Questions regarding the study can be directed toward the researcher, or for 
questions regarding the rights of research subjects call the UNLV Office of 
Sponsored Programs at 702-895-1357.
Understanding ail the above information, I voluntarily agree to 
participate in this resesrch study.
Signature
Witness
Date_______________________
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Code Number
Nurse Demographic Data Sheet
Sex: F M___
Age:___
Ethnic Origin: Caucasian Black Hispanic Asian Other
Religion: Catholic Protestant LDS Jewish___
Other (specify)________None___
Marital status: Single Married Separated  Divorced___
Widowed___
Level of Nursing education: AND Diploma BSN MSN
BS in another field MS in another field
Other (specify)_________
Specialty Certification: ACLS CCRN  Other(specify)_________
None___
Length of experience with CABS patients: 6-12 months
13-24 months  26-36 months over 36 months
Length of nursing experience: less than 1 year 1 -2 years
3-5 years 6-8 years 9 + years
Length of time at this institution: less than 1 year 1-2 years
3-5 years 6-8 years 9 + years
Unit presently working in: IMC STU Other (specify)______
Length of time in above unit: less than 1 year 1-2 years
3-5 years 6-8 years 9 + years___
Full Time Part Time___
Average hours per week: 12-24____ 25-36____ 37-48___ 6 0 + ___
Other (specify)_________
Professional Development: Number of hours per month reading professional 
journals, attending lectures and classes (excluding required inservices and 
classes):
0-3 hours 4-6 hours 7-9 hours 10-12 12+ hours
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Revised Cardiac Surgery Stressor Scale (Nurse)
The following list of situations have been found to sometimes be of 
concern to patients who have undergone cardiac surgery. Please read 
through the list and circle the number which best describes your perception 
of the patient's feeling toward the item.
0- no concern at all
1 - a little concern
2- more than a little concern
3- less than a great deal of concern
4- a great deal of concern
An example might be taking a trip on an airplane- this might bother 
some people a great deal, while others it may not bother at all. If flying on 
an airplane causes you more than a little concern, you would circle number 
2, as seen in the example below.
Not at all A great deal
Taking a trip on 0 1 2  3 4
an airplane
If there are any additional items that have concerned you during this 
hospitalization, please add them in the space provided at the end and circle 
the number that corresponds with the amount of concern that you have 
toward it.
Thank you!
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How much do you believe this patient has been concerned about each of the
following?
Not at all A great deal
1. Increasing their activity 0 2 3 4
2. Payment of hospital and 
medical bills
0 2 3 4
3. Having visitors only 
during certain hours
0 2 3 4
4. Resuming his/her previous 
lifestyle
0 2 3 4
5. Following a hospital 
schedule rather than 
his/her own
0 2 3 4
6. Loss of income because 
of his/her illness
0 2 3 4
7. Not having things within 
easy reach, eg. call 
light, phone, drinks
0 2 3 4
8. The progress he/she is 
making
0 2 3 4
9. His/Her call light being 
answered
0 2 3 4
10. Sleeping in a strange or 
uncomfortable bed
0 2 3 4
11. Explanations of hospital 
routines and procedures
0 2 3 4
12. Sharing a room with one 0 2 3 4
or more patients
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How much do you believe this patient has been concerned about each of the
following?
Not at all A great deal
13. Needing assistance with 0 
various activities, eg.
bathing, getting out of 
bed, using a bedpan or 
urinal
14. Different nurses caring 0
for him/her
15. Resuming sexual activity 0
16. Having doctors or nurses 0
discuss him/her or other 
patients
17. Pain or discomfort 0
18. Having his/her sleep 0
interrupted
19. Having the monitoring 0
equipment discontinued
20. Needing pain medications 0
21. Having to have cardiac 0
surgery
22. Problems that other 0
patients are having
23. Dying because of his/her 0
illness or surgery
24. Being transferred from 0
the intensive care unit
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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How much do you believe this patient has been concerned about each of the
following?
Not at all A great deal
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
Discussing his/her concerns 
about surgery with 
doctors or nurses
Time lapse before 
actual surgery
Cardiac monitors and 
other equipment
The number of doctors 
involved in his/her care
Taking medications
Change in diet and 
eating habits
Being away from home 
and/or business
Having tubes in his/her 
nose or mouth
Being stuck with 
needles
Being thirsty
Being restrained
Having chest tubes
Having a foley catheter 
(Urine drainage tube)
Others:
Patient Code Number
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Date Scale completed
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
dumber of shifts you cared for 
his patient____
Number of consecutive days 
worked
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APPENDIX E
Revised Cardiac Surgery Stressor Scale (RCSSS) 
with Subscales
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Revised Cardiac Surgery Stressor Scale with Subscales
INTRAPERSONAL 
Increasing activity
Resuming lifestyle
Progress in recovery
Resuming sexual 
activity
Pain or discomfort
Needing pain 
medications
Having cardiac surgery
Dying due to 
illness/surgery
Interval of time before 
surgery
Change in eating habits 
Being thirsty
INTERPERSONAL
Call light not being 
answered
Explanations of hospital 
procedures
Sharing a room with 
others
Needing help with 
activities
Different nurses caring 
for you
Doctors/nurses 
discussing you
Discussing surgery 
with doctor/nurse
Number of doctors 
involved in your care
Taking medication
EXTRAPERSONAL
Payment of medical 
bills
Restricted visiting 
hours
Following a hospital 
schedule
Loss of income due to 
illness
Things not accessible
Sleeping in a strange 
bed
Sleep interruptions
Cardiac monitors being 
discontinued
Problems of other 
patients
Transfer from ICU
Monitors/other
equipment
Absence from 
home/business
Having tubes in 
nose/mouth
Being stuck by needles
Being restrained
Having chest tubes
Having foley catheter
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Approval Letters
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DATE: January 23, 1997
TO: Robin Whita (NDR)
M/S: 3018
FROM: S. Schulz#, Oiraccor
^OZfica of Sponaorad Rcogxaas (Z1357)
RE:  ^ Statua of Buaan Subjaet Protocol antitlad:
"Murza and Patiant Pareaption of Straszors Asiociatad 
with Coronary Artary Rypaaz Surgary*
OSP •SGlzl296>152x
This aamorandua iz official «n that tha protocol for
tha proj act rafarancad ahov# ham haan approvad through an 
Expaditad Raviaa fay tha Biomadicai Committaa of tha Institutional 
Raviaw Board. Thiz approval is approvad for a pariod of ona yaar 
from tha data of this notification, and work on tha project may 
procaad.
Should tha usa of human subjects dascrihad in ehim protocol 
continue beyond a yaar from tha data of this notification, it 
will ha nacaszary to raquazt an axtanzion.
If you have any questions or require any assistance, please give 
us a call at 895-1357.
cc: S. Kowalski (MOR-3018)
OSP File
Office of Sponsored Program 
4505 Mifyland Pirfcwiv •  Box 451037 •  Las Vogn. Nsvida 89154-1037 
(702) 895-1357 •  FAX (702) 8954242
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DEPARTMENT OP NURSING
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, LAS VEGAS 
4505 MARYLAND PARKWAY • LAS VEGAS. NEVADA 891S4G018 •  (702) 739-3360
11 Dacamber 1996
Robin M. Whita, MSN
Las Vagaa MV 
Daar Ms. Whita:
Tha Dapartmant of Nursing Human Subjects Rights committee mat and 
approvad your proposal "Nurse and patiant perception of stressors 
associated with coronary artary bypass surgary* with tha 
following change:
Add your affiliation to both tha Patiant and Nurse Consent Form, 
i.e. graduate student at DHLV.
You may than taka your proposal to tha university Office of 
Sponsored Programs for their considération.
Wa wish you wall in cosg)lating your study and are looking forweurd 
to hearing about your findings.
If you make any major change in your project please notify tha 
Committee.
Sincerely,
Louis, BN PhD 
firperson 
Human Subjects Rights Committa# 
Dapartmant of Nursing, UNLV
CC: Susan Kowalski, Ph.D.
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Permission to Use Facility for Research Study 
The medical facility entitled
gives
permission to Robin N. White, R.N., to conduct a research
study utilizing patients zacovering from coronary artery bypass 
surgery and the nurses caring for these patients. Tha patients 
will be asked to conçleta a questionnaiza consisting of 
demographic information, as wall as an additional quastionnadre 
consisting of 37 potential stressors experienced by the patient 
during the recovery phase of this surgery. Patient charts will 
be reviewed for additional demographic data and information 
regarding this hospital admission. Rurses a^ing for the above 
patients will be asked to complete a demographic data 
questionnaire, as well as tha sasw 37 item questionnaire 
concerning potential stressors experienced by the patient. The 
questionoairas «rill taka approximately 20 to 30 minutes to 
couplets, and the researcher «fill be available for questions 
during administration. Questions e e m e tm rrtin g the research, or any 
questions eoneemiag tha rights of research subjects can be 
directed to tha researcher, or to Otaivaraity of Nevada, Las Vegas 
Office of Sponsored Programs at 895-1357. Patient 
confidentiality will be maintained through the use of coding. 
Ovendl results of the study «fill be shared with the facility 
upon completion of the study. The study is ea^cted to last 
approximately 12 «reeks.
Signature: ________ _
Date: fg- 6-9U
Hame (typed) ;
Title: __________
Representing :
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Permission to Use Copyri^ted Material
I. QlOmaa—
holder of copyright on material entitled ^ u rg g r^  S WeSSOg,
3 e / iL w -_____________________ _____ _____________________________
authored by • (V\oif jOr N^.Vouaers
and originally published in ^ ^ faareVv
hereby give permission for the author to use the above described material in total or in 
part for inclusion in a master’s thesis/doctoral dissertation at the University o f Nevada, 
Las Vegas.
I also agree that the author may the standard contract with University Microfilms, 
Inc. for microform reproduction o f the completed thesis/dissertation, including the 
materials to which I hold copyright
\^ L u A ^ L _ Q iC ü u u C i O o ^ W o n .  iq^7
Signature
w  r 1 w  V / t \ 1 \ f
Date
(V. Odrr D ia IVvsil
Name (typed) Title
Representing
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Pcnrnûmimn to Quote Copyrighted Material
holder of copyright material emitted ^m ocuo  A rS S *C jL ^ 6^ 2_
hereby give penniuion to graduate studem
lo quote in his/her master's thesis/doctoral dissertation that ponton of the above described 
»-orfc which is indicated in the aiurehed xérographie copy.
I also permit the quoted material to be incitided in copies of the completed thesis/ 
dissertation submitied to University MicroGlms. Inc. for microform reproduction. I 
understand that proper sehoiariy citation will be adhered to.
H. 1ST]
SignauiR Date
ft.Qarr
Name (typed)
Po S p y i
/tddress
yeua(V\!Lr\Ld^
Pivl'cncd credit line, if any
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PcrmisMan to Use Copyrighted Material
I  (— H- .  G q w o h ^
holder of copyright on material entitled.
authored by L n  i n v p / A r f .  U .  
and originally published in 5 -
hereby give permission for the author to use the above described material in total or in 
pan for inclusion in a master's thesis/doctoral dissertation at the University of Nevada. 
Las Vegas.
I sko agree that the author naay execute the standard contract with University Microfilms. 
Inc. for microform reproduction of the completed thesis/dissertation, including the 
materials to which I hold copyrighL
/  / f .  £ M a A / / f
Name (typed)
!  ^ate
Title
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PenmWqm la Quote Copyrighted Material
L U np\rprA r^  \1 C^f\wn,A^
holder of copyright material emitled
herefav rive BenniitkiBM.g«w.M,> «.«tot lA M  .
10 quoie inhh/hermmMe,'» rtiP ««A lti^^i « tttttm iti th t p t r i t .  n f the almwe «teMTÎhed 
work which is iiidicMfd in the attached aawgtaphic copy.
I also permit the qooied material to be iiiditded la copies of the compieted thesiif 
dissertetioa sobmitted to University MlcrtAlma,Iae. fee mieroform reproduction. I 
undersmad that proper scholarly citatioo win be adhered to.
lA u > ^ H ( t£  a -  _________________________
Name (typed) 
AddrcB
Piet'cned credit line, ifa g  1 ^
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Permission lo Use Copyrighted Material
I Rosemary R l n a i d i
holder o f copyright on material entitled ,
^ u r s e  & P a t i e n t  P e r e e o fe io n  o f R tre m e m i-m  w ( K h .
C oron ary  A r te r y  B y p a ss  S u r g e r y  
authored by R osem ary ( P u e t s )  R i n a l d i
and originally published in
hereby give permission for the author to use the above described material in total or in 
part for inclusion in a master's thesis/doctoral dissertation at the University o f Nevada. 
Las Vegas.
I also agree that the author may execute the standard contract with University Microfilms, 
Inc. for micmform reproduction o f the completed thesis/dissertation, including the 
materials to which I hold copyright.
àjCVTT^ .I____________________ is lii
Signature \ /  Date
R osem ary ( P u e t z )  R i n a l d i  RN, CS, MSN 1 0 / 1 5 / 9 7
Name (typed) Title
Rcprcscniing
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Penaisiim to Quote Copyrighted Material
I. R oaum ary (P u u tz ) R ln u ld l
holder of copyright naierial entitled _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Hurae & Putient Pureaption of Straauoza Aaaoeiatad v ith  
CuiuuiAj h i Lazy Bypaaa Ouagaay -  ■ ■ ' —
hereby give permitrion to giaduaie «titrfu» Rotoin M« W iita
to quote in iUs/hernutster'stherii/dQenaal tSasemiion that poirion of the above described 
work which is indicated in the attached xérographie ettpy.
I also pennit the quoted material to be iaduded in copies of the completed thesisf 
dissenadon sabtnitted to UahrecsiQr Micnifilitis, loc. fioriaicnfbim reproduction. I 
understand that proper sehoiariy citation win be adhered to.
'■ -"'^sipuuure Date
UQoomarv (Puetz) Rinaldi, IN, CS, MSN 
Name (typed)
3668 Hilladale S t ., Rpazlca, WV. 89434 
Address
Preferred credit line, if airy
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